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ABSTRACT

Practical problens faced. by the single less developed. country

(f,nC) ln lts tra.de wlth nore d.eveloped countries (mCs) have led to

the consideratlon of other strategies in trade. Among the alteznatlves

ls economic integration. An unresolved. problen exists ln the received

theory of custons unions, however. Can the formation of a custo¡ns union

by two countries pernit then greater benefits than they cou1d. each

d.erive fron unilateral preferential or non-preferential tariff re-

d.uctj-ons? The answer in the recelved theory is no.

A suggested. explanation of the formatlon of customs unions

among LDCs states that they each prefer to gain an ind.ustrial base through

"swapping" manufacturing procluction lines for the wider narket. In a

laissez-faire or unregulatecl union, however, the industrial base and.

economic activity both polarize in the ¡nore d.evelopecl nenber(s). the

cunmulative causati-on increases the divergencies between the nore

developed nember(s) a"nd. the less clevelopecl nenber(s). At the expense

of economic efficiencyr equlty may be persued- through for:ns of regu-

lation. Such regulation nay consist of a set of fiscal conpensations

and. selective lnducements to ind.ustries within the less developecl

parbner(s) while such lnd.uce¡nents are foregone by industries in the

¡nore developed. nember( s) .

A more restrictlve regulator is a boiLy of intra-custons unlon

tariffs to shift industrial prod.ucti-on. Such a neasure of protection
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lras brought into operation in the East African Con¡nunity in 1967 although

no economic theory of the effects of such tariff protection exists in the

theory of econo¡nic integration. The analysis of such tariff protection'

when operated. in any custo¡ns union or corunon markett is the main ner

contrlbution of this thesis.

Chapter V analyses the effects of the tariff in: a customs union

of tno partners and shows that the tariff changes the locus of production

andtermsoftra,d.elnfavourofthetariffimposingparbnerwhile

simul-taneously increasingfdecreasing d-onestic supply, domestic quantity

d-emand-ed. and co¡n¡notl-ity price in the laxeð'ftaxlng parLner. Chapter VI

d.evelops a method. of approxination of the change in the imports of the

taxing partner fron the taxed. partnerrs standpoint' chapter vII con-

sid-ers a customs union of tl¡ree partners and shows that the more general

effects of a single partnerrs tariff against commod'ity inports from a

second. partner are depend.ent on the effects of a third partnerrs tariff

on funports fron the second. partner. In the event, a partner may hurt

d.onestic productlon of a conmodity by irnposing the tariff or may hurt

a d.omestlc industry using the taxed. corunoclity as lnput unless a tariff

ls also irnposed. on imporbs of the second ind'ustryrs prod'uct fron the

union.

t. r..l
a:
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTION

Economic developnent theory studies two approaches to tra.d-e:

trade theory on the one hand- and" trad-e policy on the other. These

approaches usually consid.er the relationship between the less d-eveloped.

countries (lOCs) a^nd- the more d.eveloped- countries (mCs), in the g1oba1

econorny. Trade policy itself is closel-y connected- with ind.ustrial-

ization policy in the LDCs. 0f the two areas of stud-y, trad-e theory

is the more prominent, perhaps because it offers a greater scope for

theoretical analysis.

Despite the unanbiguous proofs provid.ed- by trade theory on the

benefits of free trad-e, it has long been argued- that al-l other things

are not equal among g1oba1 trad-ing partners and- that the benefits from

free trad-e may be unequal. Both MDCs and- LDCs therefore practice forns

of trad.e restriction, foregoing the real gains which would. be conferred.

to consumers by free trade.

A well-knol{r. neasure which a group of countries can take in

trying to recover sone of the benefits of free trad-e is to enter into

a custorns union. The literature on the effects of this neasure is exten-

sive a,¡rd the whole issue is d.ealt with in chapter IV of this thesis.

The central question of the custorns union anangement, as it affects

the IÐCs, has been posed. theoretically by Cooper and. Massel (tg6S)

and H. Johnson (tg6Ð and. gives rise to the contribution of this thesis.
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Accord.ing to the Cooper and. Massel argument, it is not possible

in theory for a single less developed- country to gain from a customs

union with another less d-eveloped. cor-uotry what it could- gain fron uni-

lateral tariff reôuctions towarrù free trade. Cooper and. Massel argue

that if a recovery of the benefits of free trad.e (or a proportion of them)

was all that could- be construed. as the single LDC rationale for joining a

customs union with another LDC, the said- benefits are always theoretically

obtainable if the country unilaterally adopts preferential or non-

preferential tariff red.uctions. There is thus no a priori reason why a

single country should- choose to enter a customs union rather than ad-opt

preferential or non-preferential tariff red.uctions. In practice, it is

extremely d-ifficult und.er the G.A.T.T. rules to make d-iscrirninatory

tariff red-uctions.

The question raised. by Cooper and Massel and- H. Johnson, puts

into d.oubt the usual analysis of customs unions which evaluates them in

terrns of efficient allocation of world- resources. Cooper and. MasseL

specifically set out criteria by which LDC customs unions may be chosen

by the single country as a policy measure. Ind-ustrialization is

hytrrothesized. to be a prime ain of selection. In the prornotion of

ind-ustrializaLion, it is assumed- that planners are willing to forego

income in ord.er to collectively promote and. consume domestically na;nu-

.factured- good-s.

These assurnptions are ad-opted. in this thesis. The specific

countries of the East African Comrnunity, which notivates the analybical

nod-els d-eveloped. in this thesis, ind.eed- adopted- in 196? explicit measures



of promoting ind-ustrial manufactures within the less d.eveloped- rnernbers

of the union. Trade resLriction uithin a custons unio:n is suþoptinalt

'no*".r"", in the. sense tha{.-i,,! reduces 'the level of specializg'tion in

the corunon ilg,rket as a'wþole, as is shom in chapÉer VTf '

The measure used was termed. a transfer tax, essentially a 1ow

level tariff among partner nembers. The tax is referred to throughout

the thesis as an intra-custons union tarlff. The basis of the imposi-

tion of the intra-custorns union tariffs was the long run forces at work

in the union making for unequal d.istribution of manufacturing and- other

benefits. The more developed- rrnion meinbers tend-ed. to d.raw more resources

into their gfowth processes than the less d'eveloped' members' The fact

that gaps in the stages of d.evelopment anong members of a customs union

of LDCs are likely to be accentuated. over time is not explained' in

customs union theory since it i-gnores income d.istribution r'¡ithin the

union.

Despite the imporLant problem raised- by Cooper and' Massel regard--

ing income foregone for the aims of industria].iza1.jon, the approach

taken in this thesis is that economic effects on key economic variables

of intra-customs union measures to pronote ind-ustr iaLizat'ron can be

isolatecL as ful1y as poss5-b1e and- explained- in economic terrns. To thís

i+-riter it is no less irnporLant in LDCs to present the authorities with

the econonic effects of their choices than with the probable gains they

forego from not pursuing allocative efficiency'

As nentioned above, the problern of the less d-eveloped- nember

within a customs union has never been net by the theory, as the theory
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abstracts fron income d-istribution. This is the problen d-ealt with in

this thesis. The results of the analybical mod.els of the intra-customs

union tariff are nelÍ to the theory. It is shown that the trad-e effects

hinge si-gn5-ficantly on the relevant coirntriesr own d-emand- and. supply, as

well as cross-elasticities. If, as Cooper and- Massel a¡rd- H. Johnson

hy¡lothesize, IÐCs have a preference for ind-ustrial rnanufacturing, how

is this preference met withj¡t a custons union better than it would- be

outsid-e of a customs union?

lThe fosnative stages of this thesis d-evelop well known argurnents

in the literature to show first, how economic d.evelopment, from the point

of view of the single LDC country exporbing primary conrnod-ities, may be

slowed by the slow growth of world. d.emand. for the primary conmod.i-ty.

This id-ealis well lcrol¡'n in the writings of Prebiscfr (f950, 1959), Myrd.al

(t956, r95?), singer (tg6a) and. others.

If growbh is restricted- by the slow growth of world- d-enand- for

prirnary commod.ities of LDCs, an alternative approach would. be to d-iversify

into other products such as manufactures and. pronote exports of these.

The problems faced- by LDCs in taJ<ing this alternative approach are d.ealt

with in chapter I1I.

How d.oes a customs union facilitate d-evelopment of d-omestic

manufactures? One of the measures curfrently used- i-n the East Africa,n

Comrnlrnity to d.eal with the less d.eveloped. partner problem is to funpose

intra-custons union tariffs on prod.ucts fron the nore d-eveloped. nember(s)

in ord-er to generate donestic prod.uction wi-thin the less d.eveloped-

menber(s). The core of this thesis d-evelops nod.els to isol-ate the
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effects of the tariffs and- show how the tariffs inter-act wi-th each

other to affect key economic variables throughout the corunon rnarket.

The most cornprehensive stud.y of trad.e-flows in the East African

Corununity, after the intra-union tariffs were lmplenented, has been con-

ducted. by Hazlewooa (r9?r, r9?2), The stud-ies cover the relevant period.

of the operation of the tariffs up to L970, without d.irectly associating

the movenents in trad.e to the tariffs whieh were ilnplenented- to i-nd.uce

the relatively less d.eveloped" menbers to increase their industriaL na;nu-

facturing. ït seelns to this writer that, although the tariffs are only

one of a number of factors which affect trade between the partners of
'l

the comnunityr- an important approach to take is to establish in what

d.irection the tariffs, singly and. in cornbi:ration with other tariffs, , . ,;---

affeet the pricesr d.omestic d.enand. and. suplly in the ind-ivldual country.

In the course of the two stud.ies nentioned. above, Hazlewood- set

himself four nain tasks: (f) to establlsh how much inter-state trad-e

balance was being approached. in terrns of the so-calIed. "80 percent"

nkerz (Z) to establish what value of inter-state trad-e was subject to

the transfer tax, (l) to find. out how the value of transfer taxed. trad.e

had. changed. over the yearsr arld (4) to estab].ish the rel-ative values of

taxed. and. untaxed- trad-e' However, in the stud-ies, Hazlewood- d-oes not

pur¡rort, to answer the following question: what were the econonlc

inpacts of the intra-union tariffs to be expected. from econonic analysis.

This is the question d-ealt with in this thesj-s. Tjme constraints d.o not

permit an empirical verification of the new results to the problen_but

the emphasis is on expected. general results which can be tested. for any
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customs union operating such a measure.

The East African'GJommunity has a long history. The union came

into being by stages over a consid-erable length of tine d.uring the

, ,','.,'; coloniaJ- period.. By I9L7, Kenya and- Ugand.a had. a fulIy established.

' customs union. Tanzania was fu1Iy integrated- into the union in I)21.

A conmon tariff came into operation at that tine and- d-id- not exceed ten
'.>

: :¡:.:.;:l percent before the first world. 1ñàT.)
r:-:::: 

From the beginning there were problems of rrnequal rates of d-evelop-
::::-..:rl
':1':''::r ment between the partners wlth comespond-1ng claims that these d-ifferences

in the rates of growth were related. to unequal benefits of the partners
I

' fron the uni-on. By the begiruring of the 1960s the pressures for evalua-
1

i

i

i ting the conmon narket arrangements in the light of unequal rates of

i d.evelopment was strong enough to warra.¡rt a fu11-f1ed"ged. analysis of the
!

union. This was d.one by the Raisrnan Reporb (]rg6]-). It is the most

ì 
Uetailed- artalysis of the union to d.ate. Its major conclusions recoÍmend-ed.

i fj-scal red-istributions within the Community in order to offset the in-

equalities. A nelr feature iltrod.uced. by the Report was the Distributable
.' , t.'r:.:-::'::: Pool from which the fiscal red-i-stri-butions would. be made. However, the
;"'''r,¡"', arrangement lasted. until :196? when the Treaty for East African co-operati-on

r 

-LvqvJ

was signed., bringing into operation the tariffs whose impacts we d"eal with

in this thesis.



FOOTNOTES

CHAHTER T

fOne of the most d.istortionary factors in the East African inter-
tenitorial- trad.e is the rise of state trading corporations. It i-s clear
that the activities of the S.T.C.rs can d.irectly cut into the ad.justnent
process expected to occur after inter-country trad.e is subject to pre-
ferential inter-coirntry tarlffs. For this aspect of trad-e in the East
African Conrnunity, see Arthur Hazlewood-, "State Trading ancL the East
African Customs Unionr" Oxford- Bulletin of Economics ancl- S-þ¿tistics,
vot. JJ (May I9?3).

2
^The regulations of the L96? Tyeaty stipulated- that no furLher

transfer taxes would. be perinitted- to a single country whose exporLs of
manufactures to the rest of the connon market exceed.ed. B0 percent of its
irnporLs from the sarne conmon narket. This provision is in arLicl'e 20,
par. 2I of the Treaty.

3A. Hazlewood-, Economic Integration¡ The East African Experience
(Lond-on: Heinemann, tffi

l.- :..: --:

L ::..:,



CHAHIER ÏÏ

LDCs TRADE TN PRTMARY COMMODITTES:

TI{E EXPER]ENCE

2,1 That countries ca¡: enter into international trad-e i¡ accord.ance

with their compan,tive advantages, speclalizing und-er free trad-e and-

simultaneously maxinizing the ind.ivid.ual welfares of their corununities,

is one of the nost controversial propositions in economic theory. The

gains from free trad.e have long been proven theoretically; the best knou'n

forrnulation being that of Ricarrùo.l In the Ricard.ia,n mod.el, countries

happenecl- to d.iffer in thei-r relatj-ve efficiencies i¡ the prod.uction of

traded. corunod-ities. Specialization and- trade ser.\re to integrate the

single country into the worId. ecollomy in which it simultaneously confers

the benefits of its effíciency in the production of a given commod.ity on

the rest of the world. arrd. d-erives similar benefits from other producers

of other commod.ities. 
:

Fron the stand.point of d-eveloping countries the Ricard-ia.n scheme

has been viewed with nisgiving. Lead.ing trad-e theorists afLer Ricard.o

confined. thenselves to the original thesis, that countries d.iffer only

in relative efficiencies in cominod-ity production. The d-iffusion of the

comrnod.ities of the relatively more effi-cient producers into the wor1d.

economy bring g1oba1 welfare benefits though there has been great re-

luctance to explicitly examine the apporbionment of the benefits to the

single participant country. In the refjned- contributions of Haberler,
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Samuelson, Ohlin, Mead-e and- others)an essentially "horizontal" vlew of

specialization and- internationaJ- trade is taken, in which little d-iscri-

mination is nade between any pair of traded- corunod.ities with respect to

stages of fabrication, value ad-ded-, tàr jncome and- price elasticities.

The inequalities arising in the benefits that countries can

d-erive fron interyrational specialization have been d-ebated. not only

aJrong those countries whose shares are sna11 and those countrles whose

shares are l:arge. Theorists i-n the area of d-eveloprnent and- trad-e have

long carried- on the ted.j-ous controversy between free trad-e and- pro-

tectlonism and- taken sid.es ün one or the other caJnp. As iS often ob-

served_it is harr:t to agree that the classifications "free traders" and.

"protectionists" exist in their rig1d. form outsid-e of learned discussions

and- textbooks.

Only one of the lead.ing theorists has ind-icated- some recognition

of inequalities in the shares fron trade artd- speciallzation in the con-

terb of the runnilg d-ebate on terrns of trad.e. Samuelronr? in two of his

lead.ing contributions on the subject of gains fron international trade,

points out that a countrycs share from speci,a1-i.zat.ion and trad-e nay not

after all be gUaranteed. in a free trad.e world.¡ "Practical men and-

economic theorists have always knon'n that trad.e may help sone people and-

hurL others."

But even this acLmission by Samuelson is qualified-. He confines

the d-eterioration of the single countryrs terms of trade to the pre-

trad.e real-d.onestic price ratios for a country engagilg in external

trad-e. Tn this context then, it is clear that gains for the single

L:.: . .1
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country from international trade nay fluctuate within the intermed-iate

zone of "international" welfare gains for which theoretical proof is

provid-ed.. But the worst that could- happen to the single country, in

the orbhod-ox view of international trade theoryr is that, after tradet

its welfare may rernain unchanged- from the pre-trade cond-itions. Tt

nay benefit less than its parLners from engaging in international trad-e.

Tt is clear that the orbhod-ox vi-ew of international tra.d.e leads

to the prescription of a first-best world. of free trad.e to naxinize

global welfare. It is thus id.entical to the horizontal view taken of

tra.d-e partners by free traders.-. The usual reasons conced"ed to explain

d.eviations from free trade are military self sufficiency, stability of

d.omestic employnent and. d.iversification to reduce fluctuations i¡r ex-

ternal commod-ity prices. A more recent view given on protection is

that technological leatlership ís a d.ynamic factor in trad.e and- wíth

d.iffusion of technology, it becomes increasingly costly to adopt free
o

i.ya,â-e.)

Three add.itional views on d-eviations from free trad"e should. be

mentioned separately. These are the infant ind.ustry argument, Hagenrs

(tgSA) justification for protectionisn in the face of a dual wage

economy and- Lind-erts (t96t) hypothesis.

The infant incLustry proposition is straight fo::vrard. Essentially

it states that a country has inherent comparative advantage in the pro-

duction of some commod.ity which j-t currently imports, The sole reason

the advantage is not revealed. is that the irnportable has been established.

anong more ad-va,nced. trad.ing partners. The result is that potential

. ir.-.,.:;.

i:'i:..,il,-::. i.-
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exploitation of the adva,¡atage in the d-omestic market is eompeted. away

by the inflow of impörtab1es. Protection of the ind.ustry involvecL per-

mits the prod-uction of the importable d-omestically such that after an

initial "learning by d.oing" period-, the protection can be removed- and-

yet leave the ind.ustry conpetitive vis-a-gþ foreign prod.ucers. A

critical requirement is that the inclustry margi-nal cost curve nust shift

d-ownward.s in the intervening period- of tariff protection.

The problem of tariff protection ¡¡ith factor narket d-istortions

in the economy was introd.uced. by Hagen. 3rÍ-ef1y, the approach taken is

to show that in a representative d.eveloping econony, the rural-urban

wage d-ifferential introd.uces a d.istortionary effect such that the rate

at which labor and- any other factor are substituted. in prod-uction in

d-ifferent sectors will no longer be equal. This effectively reduces

transfor:nati-on possibilities, such that the prod.uct transformation curlle

"shrinks in." At each point of the new l-ocus of the curve, the d.omestic

rate-of transformation d-iverges fron the d.omestic price ratio. A tariff

increases real incone by protecting the importable if its prod.uction calIs

forbh the higher wage, but Hagen furbher argues that a subsid.y on labor-

use by the sector paying the higher wage and- a tax on the sector paying

the lower lrage may both increase the real incone from the imporbable

prod-ucing sector a:rd. cosect the d-istortion.

Lind.errs central thesis is that the volume of trad.e in marrufactures

of a country with each of her trad.ing parbners, taken as a proporbion of

the GNPs of these countries will be higher, the greater the similarity

in the d-enand. patterns of the pair of trading partners. "Sinilarity of
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d.emand- pattertrs" lrould- presunably be associated with per capita incones.

The theory is not rigorously formulated., but it is clear that (1) for a

non-primary comnod-ity to emerge as an exporb, the pre-condition of home

d"enand- must be satisfied-, æd (Z) tfre existence of an incl-ustry to meet

d-omestic cl-ema,nd for a given cornmod.ity will- d-etermine the range of comrnod-i-

ties which can potentially emerge as exportables. For the sake of brevity

these two strand.s of the thesis are the only releva,nt ones d.ealt with

here. l,ind.errs reasoning on (f) is that external trade is simply a,n

extension of d.omestic trad.e. Tnnovation tend-s to centre on exi-sting

industries a¡d- may give rise to export potential. fn the reasoning of

(Z), f,in¿er introduces his concept of "representative denand-" although

the i¿ea is not given a precise d-efinition. The attempt however is to

narrow d-own the raflge of potential exporbs for a countryt excluding

comnod-ities for which internal prod.uction is presunably not "1arge

LL

enough.tt'
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2.2 In this section, attention is focused. on the rationale for

industrializaLion and. regional co-operation in the d.eveloping countries.

There are inLporbant contributions in this area by Myrrtal (t956, I95?) ,

Prebisch (t950, Lgsù, Singer (rg68), Hirschmann (tg5e) and Myint (:.26,g). ,;,;r,.''.

Themainstreamoftrad-etheo::yhasneg1ected.topayattentiontothe

effects of trade on d-evelopment generally and. some of the above contri-

butions to the theory of economic d.evelopnent have simi-larly neglected- , , .,1

to includ-e i-nternational tra.d.e as an integral part of their approach. ;''::::-'

,. '..' 't,
This ls true, for instance, of Hirschmann, whose main concern is to :i.:r,',:,

establish a theoretical case for the so-called. "unbalanced- ggowth" and-

simultaneously argue against the balanced. growth theory of economic

d.evelopment.

Other theorists who have d.ealt with the questlon of international

trad-e as it affects econornic d-evelopment have sought to rehabilitate

trad.e theory and economie theory in general as they apply to the analysls

of economic d.evelopment. In this field- the propositions of trad-e theory

and- economic theory have long been und-er attack from econonlsts fron

LDCs. Thus the free tra.d.e and- protectionist posS-tions are taken rnostly ¡'':',:L

t 

,tttt, ,t ;'t ;by theorists frorn the MDCs ancL LDCs respectively. 1.',,, ,

Myint's (i-g69) contribution argued. that the comparative costs

theory, as a braneh of the static theory of allocatlon of resourcesr not

only was the best guid-e to the foreign trad.e policy of d.eveloping countries 
,,,,,..,

but that the theory was neutral between foreign trade and. d.omestic pro-

d.uction. This being the case a:r argunent was ad.vanced. for inparbiality

in the allocation of resources between the export sector and. the

13
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d-omestic sector accord-ing to conparative advantage. This view is

interesting, coning as late as L)6), when it was alread.y recognizecL

that there were extremely high costs to the, wid-espread unenploynent in

the LDCs.

In his consid.erable contributions, Myrd.al has consid-ered. trade

relations between the ttcentre" and. the "periphery," teams also used. by

Prebisch. In his analysis, there are "spÍead." effects such as the groi,,r-bh

of markets, availability of new prod-ucts, ancL the d.iffusion of technology,

which are transmitted- to the periphery--the LDCs--as a result of the

rising income levels of the centre. But the favourable trend-s are

counteracted- by the so-called- "backwash" effects whieh operate unfavour-

ably against the periphery. These effects result fron the d-iversion of

capital and. skilled- labor from the periphery to the centre and. the ten-

d-ency of resource uses to be centre-oriented.. Myrrcl"alrs analysis of the

trad-e problern has close corelatlon to the problem of regional inequalities.

An interesting sid.elight is provid.ed. by a recent stud.y of regional in-

equali-ty. trfilliamson(tgíÐ tested. both ti¡ne series arid cross-sectión

d.ata of the U.S. and. severaJ- other coirntries and. found. fhat in the long

term the inequalities are an inverted., ü-shaped- firnction of the national

1evel of per capita income. Could. we then expect in an analogous manner,

that "backwash" effects predominate early in trad.e relations of LDCs

with MDCs but can be d.oninated. by "sprea.d." effects in the long run?

This n-riterrs view is that there are two principal reasons why

lÌi1li¿¡¡nsto;Jrnverted- U-shaped. function may not hold. in the case of global

inequalities. First in the international economy no supra-nati-onal
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bod-y exists to aLLack the d.evelopnent problen by movement of resources

to the affected- areas or mo,-{¡e id-Ie resources fron d-epressed- regions to

growing a,reas. An economy such as that of the U.S. has sorne ad.justment

rnechanisrns for such a problem. Second-ly, movement of labor within the

international economy 1s biased. against lower skilled- categories, a

problen Myrd.al id.entifies r,¡ith the "brain d.rain." But for a national

economy, labor mobility can be quite high and. relatively smooth.

In the rest of this section, we analyze the influential views

of Prebisch. The background- of Prebischts id-eas is the question he put

concerning general econornic theory. He was convlnced. that "one of the

rnost conspicuous d.eficiencies of general economlc theory--from the point

of view of the periphery--is its false sense of universality."5 His

attempts were airned. at tailorÍlg an economic theory to fit the problens

of econornic d.evelopnent in general and- those of Latin Anerica in par-

ticular. His aim was to make such a theory the sci-entific ratiônale

for "effective proposals for practical action" on d.evelopnent problens.

The begiru:ing scenario is one in which the world-'itis d.ivid.ed- into the

"centret' a,¡ad. the t'periphery." The central countries are the MDCs arrd-

the peripheral eountríes are'the LDCs.

A high d.egree of technical progress characterizes the countries

of the centre, while the periphery, "und.er the outd-ated. scheme of inter-

national d.ivision of labor which achieved- great imporbance in the nine-

teenth century" provid.ed. the ind.ustrial centres with f,ood-stuffs (si")6

and. raw materials, and- received. manufactured- good-s in return" Technical

progress pertneates all sectors in the central economics while oceu:ring
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naj-nly in the export sectors of the periphery. Displaced labor in the

centre may be the result of increases in prod-uctivity, i.e. technical

progress, but is re-absorbed. i¡to gainful employment in the capital

good-s j¡dustries.

This reabsorption of labor cl-isplaced- by technical progress in

the export sectors of the üDGs is rnininal and. thus, productivity funprove-

nents become a source of surlplus manpolrer. Other surlplus labor is found-

in 1ow prod.uctivity activities or pre-capitalist engagements.

Prebisch hold-s that technical progress 1s lower in the periphery

d-ue to lack of capital which in turn is a consequence of low savings

rates (Prebisch, I95O, pp. 1-7). fn a circular manner, this low savings

rate is linked. to the low per capita incomes of the periphery. thÍ-s

line of thinking clearly compares with the "vicious circle" theory of

Myrri-a1 and- Nurkse.

The peripheral theory, although it has strong supporters a¡rd.

critics alike, gives some insj-ghts into the cond-itions which lead- a

representative less d.eveloped- country to consld.er d-evelopment strategies

other than those based- on free trad.e. One of the approaches which

follows fron the thepry is economic integratj-on arnong d-eveloping

countries, am.d. this is the approach which this thesis consid.ers in

further detail. The problem of unequal benefits is no less likely to

occur ,in the customs union or cornmon market tha¡r it d.oes in the case

of the less d-evelopedl- country und-er free trade cond.itions. At a higher

leve1 than economic j¡tegtration, countri-es are likely to bargain and-

make amangements which d.istribute the benefits of free trad.e more

t::-..r..j
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equitably. Such d-istribution may aim at the growth of nanufacturing in

the respective members, as in the case of the East Africa,n Comrnunity,

which notivates the mod-els of chapters Vr VI and- VII. Alternately it

may take the form of fiscal red-istribution in favour of the less d.eveloped-

partners.

How d.oes the alternative of economic integration emerge fron the

arguments of the peripheral theory? For the purposes of the following

brief exposition, lre focus on the role of technical progress in the

periphery and- the centre, enployment, prod.uctivity, terrns of tra.d-e and.

the major criticisns of the theory.

The theory assumes that technical progress, within the framework

of classieal eeononic theory aJId international d.ivision of labor, should-

have led. to a more equitable cl-istribution of the benefits accruing to the

interyrational conmunity after such d-evelopments. Accorrling to Prebisch,

technical progress, which is seen as a major d.riving force for econornic

developnentr. is wid.ely d.iffused- in the rnore developed- countries of the

centre while it tend.s to concentrate on primary export sectors in the

periphery. The r;nemployment brought about by teehnical progress in the

centre tend-s to be transitional only as the slack is absorbed. by the

growth of the capital good.s industries.' IR the periphery, where capital

good.s industries are not sigrrificant and. where labor on the land. has low

prod.uctivity, technical progress only exacerbates the problen of unemploy-

ment.

In order to argue that technical progress favours the centre,

Prebisch considers the effects of a rise in productivity on the prod.ucts
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of the centre and- the periphery. fn the centre, it is argued, labor is

organized", such that it can clain some of the fruits of progress ix

higher incomes. Firrns exercise market power such as rnonopoly, so that

they also can clairn prod-uctivity increases. The upshot is that little

in the benefits of technical progress is tra.¡rsferred. to the international

consumers through lower prÍ-ces. The above situation is contrasted- to

the contl-itions in a less d-evelopedl" economy, where relative abundance of

labor coupled. with weak organizaLi-on keeps wages d.own, so that technical

improvements are not d.issipated. through higher incomes. There is thus

less upward pressure on the prices of the export sector due to technical

proglress. A further argunent in this connection is that the incone

elasticity of the primary exporbs of the periphery is 1ow so that as

incomes of the centre grolr, a smaller proporbion is expended on imports

fron the periphery. The opposite is the case with the nore fabricated-

prod-ucts of the centre.

The combined. effects of technical progress on prinary corunod-ity

prices which the periphery obtains in the international narkets and- the

low incone elasticity of d-enand. lead-s to the parad"oxical conclusion

that while the process lowers labor inputs in the prinary sectors of

the periphery the gains are not generally retained but are tl-issipated.

through consumption by the international comnunity. As P:cetjisch put it,

". . . while the centres kept the whole of the benefj-ts of technological

d-evelopment of their ind-ustries, the peripheral countries transfemed.

to them the share of the fruits of their o¡¡n technologleal progress."T

The most controversial proposition of the theory is that the
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prices of the primary extrrorts of the periphery have been falling over

time, relative to the prices of the imports of more fabricated- comnod-i-

ties from the centre. Prebisch d-erived- this proposition from an exami-

nation of the effects of technological progress on the price ratio be-

tween primary comnocLities and. nanufactures for the perioð' 18?6.1938,8

The statistics used are of Sritish import prices of prinary cornmocl-ities

ancl- British export prices of nanufactured goods. From the examinationt

the controversial conclusion was d.ram that the terrns of trad.e between

the peri.pheral countries a¡rd. the industrial centres show a constant

tend_ency to d.eteriorate to the d-isad-vantage of the periphery.

The controversy over terms of tra.d.e centres on the variety of

available statlstical measurenents of the ratlo. Prebisch estlnated-

the so-called. commod.ity terms of trad.e which is sirnply the ratio of the

exporb price ind.ex a,nd- the import price ind.ex. Other d-efinitions

weight this ratio with productivity in the centre and the periphery¡

with the outcome that the ratio measurecL by Prebisch may not show the

d.eterioration clainecL if these ad.d.itional d.evelopments are taken i¡to

account. This statistical argument d-ominates the response of critics

of the theory, the rnaln ones being Viner (tgSù, Meier (t964) ana

Haberler (196r).

The argurnents against the proposition have also recognized- the

role of cornnod-ity quality changes and- the inability of the commod-ity

terrns of trad-e rreasurement to hand.le this problern. Other responses

have attenpted- to bring the questionj of population growbh into the

d.ebate.
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The policy implications of the problens analysetL in the theory

provid-e alternatives for coping with the a11eged. d-isadvantages of the

single LDC. These alternatives includ-e the d-evelopment of nanufacturing

und.er protection. The alternative of economic integration was later

advanee¿ as Prebisch recognized- the d.anger of the fragmentation of in-

dustrialization into "as nany waterbight comparLments as there are

countries wlthout the ad-vantages of specializaLi-:on and. economiês of

scale."9 ït is the problerns of this alternative that we examine after

showing that indusLyia1,ization d.oes reach the threshold. of manufacturing

exporbs from the periphery to the centre but that it is checked. by the

tariff structures of the centre.
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CHAPTER III

GROI,íTH OF MANTÍFACTUR]NG AND DEVELOPIVIENT

3.I Tn the last chapter the problerns of complete specialization

by LDCs in the prod.uction of primary comnod.ities were discussed-. The

effects of technical progress on the terms of trade and- d.evelopment are

not norrnally taken account of in the conventional trad-e theory or in

the Ricard.ia,n analysis such as that of Lewis.

Ronald- Find-lay (tgZÐ has shor,m that not only d-oes technical-

progress raise profit rates and. capital accumulation initially in the

primary sector, but when an analysis of inconplete specializaLion (i.e.

primary procl-uction with a manufacturing sector) is cond.ucted-, the sane

results occur in the manufacturÍ-ng sector. But i¡ the case where the rise

Ín profit rates antl- capital accunulation occur i:n the manufacturing

sector, the increases ean be sustained- nore perma,nently und.er cerbain

assumptions. Fintllayl believes that this concl-usion may be one source

of the motivation for industrialization in the d-eveloplng countries since

nanufaeturing is seen as one escape from external d-epend.ence,

The intellectual roots of the thinking behjnd. j-nd.ustrialization

strategy go back to what has been called. the "old--old. orthod.oxy".2

This early position exempllfies the view of the acad.emics in that compar-

ative ad-vantage was assumed. for LDCs in the production of primary conmod.i-

ties. The "old orthod.on:y" however conced.es incomplete specì-alization so

that a limited- import substitution caters for the donestic narket of the

,,: : a-
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LDC (especially in certain consumer good.s), but d-oes not supply to foreign

d-emand-s. this strategy, which has also been dubbed. "inward.-trooking"

strategy was the rule in many LDCs until recently. It was parbly a

reaction to the ad-verse eonsequences of depend-ence,on international trade

for supplies of nanufactured. good.s for which the required technology had-

come withln reach of d-eveloping countries. ïn add.ition, the instabilities

brought by the Second. Ìforld. Ïfar revealed. the uncertainties of relying on

international trad-e for these manufactures.

Tt has been argued, however, that there are three najor factors

r,rhich notivated- the "old- orthod.oxy." The najor influence cane from the

infant-ind-ustry argument and. this seems to have been applied across the

board- to LDCs nanufacturÍ-ng. Second-1y, it was argued- that the corollary

of infant industry encouragernent (the necessary tariff protection before

such ind.ustries couf.cL set up) would- give d.eveloping country goverrunents

the needed. finance to take fiscal measures and- also stimulate d.omestic

savings rates. Third-1y, inport substitution would. enable savings in

foreign exchange as the inLport bil1s of d.evelopÍng countries would. be

lower. Little, Scitovsky and. Scott, for instance, argue that the pur-

pose of protection has often been to save foreign exchange, rather than

so1e1y to protect d.omestic industry in the inport, substj-tution proccess.

The achievement of this thfud- goal is often elusive and- has caused. this

approach to conserving foreign exchange to be increasingly questioned- by

researchers. The protected- ind-ustry nay often contribute litt1e value

add-ed- though lnputs inay have to be lmported- in quantities large enough

to offset the foreign exchange saving which the industry i-s elçected. to

i J-.:.r I.
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yie1d.. The net foreign exchange saving may also be negative.

ït would- appear that there is a certain self-perpetuating process

set off by the foreign exchange savirig industry such that any savings

ultimately call forth self-cancelling foreign exchange expend.itures or

even expend-itures in excess of the i¡itial l-evels of saving. Thls is

observed. particularly in the case of the flrns which set up from foreign

borrowing or private financ5-ng. Inputs may often be also foreign and.,

nore importantly, the hired. d-onestic labor force may exercise demand.s

which increase the econornyrs import bi1l.

Concerning the infant ind.ustry arguinent, there is general agree-

ment that cerLain ind-ustries can nake substantial gains if given a I'setting

up" period. in which to achieve a level of efficiency conparable to external

prod.ucers. Ìfhat seem to be the two greatest obstacles in the import sub-

stitution process are (f), the ability to icLentify g g!g! which ind.us-

tries can make such gains through infant-ind-ustry protection, an¿ (Z),

the d-ecisions as to the appropriate levels of protection required- by such

ind.ustries" There is a growing bocly of evid.ence, notably the T.ritt1e,

Scitovsky a¡rd- Scott stud.y (fgZO), that where the level of protection

accorrled to an ind.ustry is inappropriately high and. rernains so through

the escalation of tariffs on inputs which are d.omestically prod.uced.,

conpetitive pressure will- be cl-imj-nished., particularly in the case where

irnporbs provid-e such cornpetitive pressure. The result is lnefficient

industry which comes to d.epend- nore and- more on excessive levels of pro-

tection instead of rnaking efforts "to grow.'f This i-s one source of the

d-isparity between rural incomes and. urbart incomes in d.eveloping eeononies..
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Sectoral inequalities may be triggered. by the high rates of pro-

tection accord.ed- to the industrial sector relative to the agricultural

sector. High protection of infant industries leads to high profits and.

high wages in the manufacturing sector with the effect that the al-loca-

tion of d-ornestic resources begins to Ìefl-ect the preferential treatment

of the ind.ustrial sector. All factors of prod-uction d-enand-ed. by the

manufacturing sector begin to earn higher incornes although these factors

may have higher real returns in other sectors such as agriculture.

Moreover, while pro¿Lucts of the lnd.ustri-al sector may not be competitive

enough to venture into foreign narkets (for which reason they are pro-

tectecl), the creation of a protected" industrial sector begins to exert

a d-ownward. pressure on the foreign exchange earned- externally for the

(fargefy ag'ricu1tura11y based.) exports of the d.eveloplng economy. Thi-s

happens because, with irnporLs restrainecl, the d-onestic currency becomes

overvalued. arid- this reduces the competitiveness of exports while making

imporLs, for example capital imports of the industrial sector, artifi-

cially low-priaed-.

In protection, the relevant neasurement is called- the effective

(as d.istinguished. from the nominal) rate of protection. This rneasures

the rate of increase in the pri-ee of corunod-ity which results from a

given tariff accord-ed. to an economic acti-vity. Thus, in effective pro-

tection we are interested. in the resource allocative effects of protection

while the noninal rate of protection ind-j-cates the increased- cost that a

tariff imposes on the consumer in a protected" rnarket.

Consid.er the fol-l-owing example. Suppose that the d.omestic
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prod.uctj-on of paper involves only two stages of value ad"d.ed.: the pro-

duction of wood. and. the processing of paper fron rnrood. Let us assume,

firstly, tariff free inporbations of wood-. Suppose that it costs fi2.20

to produce enough wood. for fabrication into a given quantity of paper,

say 1 ro11. Suppose in adcl-ition that the value add.ed- for the second-

stage to produce 1 ro11 of paper is $1.80. The final selling price of

paper will now be $l+.00.

Suppose now that the paper-making ind.ustry is accord_ed_ a 20 per-

cent tariff protection against foreign importations. The d-omestic price

of 1 ro11 of paper nolr goes up to $4.80 i.€. P (f + t) where P is the

ini-tiaI price and. t the nominal tariff rate. Tn this case, the protective

benefit of the tariff accrues entirely to the paper manufacturers since

d-omestic wood" prod.ucers continue to sell their wood- aL fi2,20, The ul--

timate result therefore is that the paper manufacturer reeeives $2.60

for the second- stage of procluction. This is an improvement of 44.4 per-

cent over the initial free trad.e situation. Thus, while the policy

inakerrs nominal rate of protection is only 20 percent, the effective rate

of protection aecorded-: tolthe:paper manufactùrèr is more than d.ouble

that rate.

Now if the wood- producers d.iscover their d-isadva.¡rtage relative

to paper manufacturers and. successfully claim protection from foreign

supplies of wood. to the level of 20 percent, thi-s protection exerLs no

influence on the noninal protection accord-ed- to paper manufacturlng.

Assuming that paper manufacturers d-o not increase prices to the con-

sumers, the price of wood- Írrputs goes up Lo fi2,61+, This inplies that
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the second. stage of value ad-d-ed- now receives $2.16. Compared- to the

initial- free trade position, this now irnplies a 20 percent effective

rate of protection rather than the 44.4 percent rate when the paper

marrufacturer only is protected.

It is possible for the tariff structure to be quite meaningless

as a rneans of protection for d.omestic activities though it may still

serve its goal as a revenue sourcer Consicl-er the above case. If the

wood- inclustry was protected- to the level of 36,J6 percent noninal tariff,

this completely nulli-fies the protection accord-ed- to the paper marlu-

facturers at the rate of 20 percent. To see this, note that the wood-

producers nay now charge approximately $J.00 for their prod.uct and- that,

given that prices stay at $4.80, the paper manufacturersr receipts for

the second- stage of value ad-d-ed- revert to $f.80 as in the free trad.e

case. Since this anount is no greater than what the paper makers would.

receive without any protection at all, the effective rate of protection

is zero although the nominal rate is positive. Little, Scitovsky and-

Scott (ryfO) point out cases of negati-ve fates of protection for some

stages of val-ue add-ed. This negative protection rate for the above ex-

anple sets in as soon as wood- production is accorcLed- a nominal rate of

protection greater i.kÊn 3636 percent.

Not all d.eveloping economies cond.uctecL import substitution be-

hind- protective walls. Notable exceptions are Hong Kong and. Taiwa¡r.

Moreover by the late sixLies, as the Little, Scitovsky and- Scott stucly

(fgZO) and- Bruton's (t970) survey show, the failures of the strategy

had- largely been ad.mitted.. This strategy was giving way to what Chenery
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has terrned- the "new orLhod-oxy."3 This inclucled- possibl-e entry of LDCs

manufactures into I{DC markets.

The corollary of the new orbhod-oxy thinking was, of courser that

there woultL be accommod-ation in the i-nternational markets for LDC ina"nu-

factures, a case of 'routward. lookingtt strategy i¡r reverse, the onus this

tine being on the IvIDCs to specialize and trade accord-ing to conparative

a.d.vantage. But the record. of nanufacturing exporLs from IDCs to both l{DC

and- L,DC countries has been poor.

To this r+riter there are several reasons why conparative cost

ad.vantage could. not be expected- to gain wicLer acceptance 1n MDCs than it

d.id. in LDCs d.uring the phase of the "outwarcl--1ooki-ng" strategy of d-evelop-

ment. The initial approaches to economic developnent through the Smithian

"vent for surplus" and- conparative cost advantage had. produced. trading

patterns between MDCs and- LDCs such that the latter had- speciaLizeð- some-

what in the prod.uction of prinary conmod.ities, especially in the cate-

gories in SITC O-4.4 Although iviDCs had. some primary coÍLmod.ity production

of their own, the intake of these comrnod.ities frorn total worl-d- procluction

was imporLantly augnented- by LDCs prod-uction.

The intake of primary cornmod-ities by MDCs had. been dlrected. over

time into the d-evelopment of some first-stage to final stage fabrication

of raw materials into nanufactured. conmod.ities. The fabrication had

become the base of employment for substantial quantities of donestic

factors of prod-uction as will be seen below in the case of textiles. The

"new orthod.oxy" stage of economic d-eveloprnent in LDCs no d-oubt posed a

threat to long-established. industries which enga6ed- especially in the

.r ì. :ì,:,
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lower reaches of primary prod-uct fabrication. These industries were the

first to pressure for protection from LDC manufacturing. Higher levels

of fabrication d-id- not face sinilar conpetitive pressure as the absorption

of teclurology in manufacturing in LDCs was from ]ower level-s towards

higher levels. Therefore successful pressure for protection has tend-ed.

to create the phenomenon of cascading tariffs, where the level of value

ad-d.ed. of LDC exports into I{DCs would- seem to be "taxed-" through protection

as it increases.

This tend.ency carl be observed. quite clearly in the case of some

prirnary corunod.ities anci- the tariffs r.rould- seem to be relatively higher in

some MDCs than others. Take the case of cocoa and wood- imports into

MDCs:5

EEC . USA

(Percentage a.d valorem tariffs)COCOA

Beans

Butter

Paste

Powd-er

1,[00D

Wood-, rougkr-ly squared

but not further

manufactured

Veneers, plywood.,

board-s etc.

lfood manufactures

Cork

9

22

25

27

o-5
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20.0

0

o.¿

2.0

l+.2

t1
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24
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The effects of a tariff structure of this kind. across almost

the whole range of primary prod.ucts can be quite complex in both the

inporL,ing countries a,¡rd. the exporting countries. Let us note, for in-

stance, that this tariff structure mitigates against manufacturing ex-

ports from LDCs to the MDCs regard-less of the rate at which lower leve1

technology becornes available for the fabrication of primary corunod-ities

before exporL. There are no d.oubt other factors acting on the rate of

transformation of LDC primary conrnod.ities, but the foll-owing figures

are instructive.
I

ImÞorts of LDC Manufactires þ MDCs'

(Percentage Distribution by Stage of Tra¡rsformation)

Stagel. . . . . . . . . . . . . .?L

Sta6e 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 23,8

Stage].......... r.. . 2.9

Stage 4 . . . r . . . . . . r . . , 2.L

Consid.er the effects of the above tariff structures on a-Llocative

efficiency in MDCs. The case of textlles may be used. to illustrate the
t

problern. r As low level technology has come within reach of LDC manu-

facturing, some exporbs have been increasingly fabricated. before export

especially in lines where the cascad-ing tariff was not too great a

barcier to exports. But for exports of these commod-ities to grow in MDC

markets, it would. have to be presuned- thatr in these lines at any rate,

conparative cost ad.vantage was beginning to favour ï,DCs. Early d-evelop-

ment, particularly the 'routwaarcl looking" phase, created a pattern which

gave rise to sone first stage fabrication or low level technology ind.ustries

,r1.,'1,' :,:

i ri -:-.
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in MDCs. These a^re some of the ind-ustries which have come und.er the

greatest competitive pressure from LDC erports into MDCs and. for which

tariff protection is often accord.ed-.

The above phenomenon is d.ubbed donestic market d.isruption in

coinmon parlance. The textile ind-ustry is characterized- by lolr Ievel

technology and. the absense of appreciable gains from economies of scale.

These factors enabled- the LDCs which had. d.eveloped- the appropriate

prinary prod-ucts d-uring the "outward- looking" phase of d-evelopment

strategy to begin fabricating their products through the four nain stages

of spinning, weaving, knittingr and- fabric finishing before export.

Since the textile industry is al-so labor intensive, and. wages

are lower in LDCs than in MDCs, imports into MDCs from LDCs bega,n to

rise steeply in the 1950s, especially from Ind.ian, Pakistanr Hong Kongt

Taiwan and- Korea. It was also the case that, historlcally, higher

stages of fabrication of primary materials into textiles and related

manufactures had grown to absorb 10 percent of the total labor force

in most MDCs. In anticipation of increaslng conpetition fron imporLs in

this line, MDCs, prineipally the United. States, prevailed. over the G.A.T.T.

to introd.uce the Long Term Agreenent Regarrling International Trade in

Cotton Textiles (f.t.n. ).

The L.T.A. originally gave the IviDCs an "adjustment" period-

cl-uring which to impose tariffs and. import quotas on cotton textile

inports. Not only d-ial- it not becone a tenporary measure (now SojJig

into its fourth renewalr and with prospects of other fibres being covered.

by similar affiangements), but by a "gentlemants agreementr" only imports
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from LDCs, includ.ing Japan, became subject to the imporb quotas artd.

higher tariffs lnposed- in ord-er to cope with the market d-isruption prob-

lem. These particular actions have precipitated- LDCs d.issatisfaction with 
.,.,:

the G.A.T.T. as an impartial bod-y and- their trad.e strategy seems to be ìrl

find-ing expression increasingly through UNCTAD.

Let us briefly note the possible effects of the above protectiv. 
,

neasures on allocative effieiency in l4DC d.estinations of connod.ities 
;,;.t'.

from LDCs covered- by the above protection. Comnod-ities in this category 
:,,,,,,,,,,,

may be in cornpetition with LDC imports. First, consunersr as a bod-y, are

usua11yunab1etoexerciSepowerinthesettingoftariffswhi1emaJIu-

facturers have sone leverage. Yet manufacturers who win tariff protection 
:

fortheirproductscanmarkuptheirpricestoconsunerstosomed-egree

of the tariff protection accord"ed. Furthermore, as tariffs tend- to l

"escalate" from low levels of processing to higher levels, any industries
l

using a given protected- output as an input faces increasing input costs ' '

in its operations in MDC narkets. These increased input costs may be

expected to appear in prices paid- by consumers for the finished- products 
i,_,.,,,.i

1n the domestic markets of MDCs. Furtherrnore, where these final stage ',",

products are exporLed. to the LDCs for consunption, the higher prices may ,'','t,.

be expected- to appear in prices paid- by LDC consurners of the product

whieh has protected. inputs. In a manner sinilar to the allocative effects

of irnport substitution, it seens that all factors of prod-uction related- 
,..:.,

to the ind-ustry protected. against competi-tion from LDC inanufactures, will

gain higher incomes as will- firrns engaged- in the fabrication of the

protected- activities.
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In the light of the above effects, it is not a¡r unlikely ex-

planation that part of the movement of cheap synthetic materials into

l-ow-level technolog"y industries in MDCs¡ ergr textiles arrd- apparel, may

have been rnotivated- by the higher incornes which were to be earned- through

tariff protective measures. But note that such a movenent should- act to

d-epress both the incomes of primary prod.ucers in the I\[DC d.omestic markets

and. the LDC incones from exporLs of the primary commod.ities. The com-

petition offered. by synthetics in the protected- ind.ustry is neutral be-

tween d.omestic primary production and- irnports of the prinary commod-ity

from foreign sources. The only comrnent that may be mad-e in regard- to

this competition is that as the terns of trade d-eteriorate for this cl-ass

of products, and- without regard- to the competition offered- by the syn-

thetics, MDC prod.ucers face only mod.erate price effects from these events

since they may often have available income stabilizing policies while

these facilities are rarely extend.ecL to LDC prinary prod.ucers.

the above patterns shed. some light on why even at the beginning

of the seventies, ÐC exports continued- to be principally primary pro-

ducts. These proclucts are in classes O-4 and- are, broa.d-fy (O) Food- and-

live a,ninals, (t) reverages and tobacco, (3) tUineral fuels, lubricants

and. related. materials, (4) Animal- and- vegetable oil-s and- fats. Production

continued- to be high in LDCs, 40 percent of total world. prod-uction, while

MDCs also prod.uced. 4J percent of the total. However ivIDCs were by far the

highest consumers t 75 pereent of the total, while consumption in LDCs was

1J.f percent. It is a mark of the extensiveness of the earlier "outward--

looking" phase that for lJ percent of the LDCs, 60 percent of the total-
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exporbs were stil-l macle up of three prirnary commod-ities.

Orisin and. Destination of Ìforld. Primary Prod.ucts: L|re.

World Origin¡

Cu:=ent U.S. Dollars

lüorId- Destination:

Value Percent of Value Percent ofArea

MDCs

LDCs

Eastern Areas

Australia, N.Z. and.

46.3

4L,5

10.4.

Lvl+.7

40.1

10.0

74.6

L6,3

9,1+

tota]

72.0

L5.7

9.r

South Africa 5.4 5.2 i.2i.i
Total

Source:

103.6 100.

Based- on International Trad.e, L970t

103.6 100.

G.A.T.T., Geneva, l)ll, pp, 22-2J,

i.::..:.1
iir...



3,2 In many instances in economics we are concezned- with the

partial effects of a change in a given variable. For instance, we may

be interested- in analysing the effects of a Lariff charrge on revenue or

on d-omestic supply of the commod-ity covered by the tariff. In this

section, a symbolic analysis is mad.e of the problen of increasing value

atLd-ecl in the face of increasing tariff protection on levels of fabrica-

tion. This problem is nentioned. in the literature only ind.irectlÍ asr

for lnstance, in Arquid.irs comment in Sarnuelson (tg6g). The fu1I range

of the effects of a tariff on the levels of value add-ed- on commod-ities

which can be manufactured using a given set of primary inputs imported.

for the rnanufacturing is no cl-oubt complex. the full effects would- probaably

only be grasped- through a general equilibrium analysis of the country

which uses the imports as inputs in ind.ustry. This a:ralysis is beyond.

the scope of the present thesis and we merely schematize the possible

price effects of a cascad-ing tariff structure. Taking the stages of

comnod-ity transformation shown in J.1, let us make the following assurnptions.

T. : J,evel of ad-valorem tarj-ff protection accord-ed- to
a

stage i of fabrication in the importing country.

1fi = Discrete ad-valorem tariff increment, from stage

i - 1 to stage i, accord.etl- to nanufacturers at stage

i in the imporbing country.

V. - The increnental value add-ed. from stage i - 1 to stage
l-

i. We have to nake an assunption about the magni-

tud.e of this value add-ed. in both the exporting

country (which can export a product at stage i - 1

--'ì :::,-l¡:Í
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or fabricate it to level i prior to exportation

regardless of the incremental protectionlf.

accorrùed. to stage i), and- the imporLing coirntry. 
,,: 

,

The assumption is that the capturable V. is equal -:"

in both importing a,nd- exporting countries.

VA. = Total value add-ed. up to stage i of fabrication. If
l_-.

the assumption regard-ing V. hold.s, then VA. will also ,,..',.,

be equal in the importing and. exporting countries. ,.,,-,
),,,1, 

,t,j,

lfe abstract from transportation costs.

P. - Retail price of the importecl- comnod-ity at stage i of
l_

fabrication 1n the importing country (c.i.f. price).
rR. - An id-entity we rnay call a 1..ax on value add-ed- as a
l--

percentage of incremental value add.ed- prod-uct for

stage i. This tax is borne by the exporting country

if it fabricates its corunod-ity to level i before

exportation regarrlless of incremental tariff protection

-Ifi'
+ÊìÊ

R. . - The taxation of value add-ed. for the prod.uction line
r_J

of jth corunod-ity at stage i.

Before writing the last two variables as functions o¡Jf., VArr

V., and- T., let us d.emonstrate with the exports of the completely spec-

ialized. economy and- then assume inconplete specializat'ion wi'uh the

primary exports being fabricated. through higher levels of value add"ed- in

the face of cascading tariffs.

i_:.' :,:.
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Stage 1: Complete specialization and. free trad-e. No tariff

protection in the imporLing country against the

primary commod.ity.

(¡.r.0) p =VA (r+r)-vt +VAT' o o o' o oo
There is no tariff protection in the imporbing country, hence VAoTo = 0.

Stage 2: Onset of incomplete specia1,izaLion. "Front-line"

tariff protection accorded- to d.onestic manufacturing

in the imporbing country engaged- in fabricating stage

2 of the primary prod-uct. lle assune the exporLing

country begins to offer competition in the imporbing

country for prod-ucts at level 2 of fabrication.

(3.t.2) P, = vA, (r + r*) : vAt + vAtTr.

The val-ue ad.d.ed- for this stage by the exporting country, if it fabricates

the corunod-ity up to this stage regardless of the tariff imposed. is Vr.

Now VA, i" (3.L,2) may be written as:

(3.:-l?) vAt - vAo * v, and-

(3.r.4) vt : vAt - vAo.

Furthermore, the tariff 1evel is now positive such that T, is alsof[r.

The tariff T, accorrled- for this stage of fabrication may be written:

(3.t.5) T, - To +Tl',

Substituting equations (3.1.3), (3.r.4) ana (3.t.5) into (3.1.2), we have:

(3.t.6) Pr : (vAo + vr) (r + ro +Tfr)

= VAo + VAoTo * VOnt * Vt * VtTo * Uflt.

Now the change in d.omestlc prices in the inrporting country for the

conrnod-ity fabricated- from stage i - l- to stage i is
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(i.t.?) Pt - Po = vAoÍ, * u, * vtTo * vflt
-TÍ, (vao + va) + v, (to a 1).

.)+

FurLhermore, the tax on value add.ed-, i-.e. Rar may be obtained. by express-

ing the change in the d-onestic prices of the corunod.ity in the importing

country as a percentage of the incremental value ad-cl-ed. at the parti-

cular stage by the exporbing country.

ìr 
tt-Po

(3.1.8) t, = ñ;::q x 1oo

Substituting equations (3.1-.8) a^ncl- (3.f .4) we have

t^ _ ^\ -* Tft (voo + vr) + v, (ro + r)
13,I,9) Rt= x 100

A more general statement can be mad-e with rega:rd- to R* for the

fu11 range of economic activities which can be performed- on the original

primary commod.lty, or a number of then, to increase value ad-d.ed- prod.uct

for every leve1 of finished- stage of the prod.uct anð,f or d.erivative pro-

d.ucts.

1o)

m

t1

ofl

abri

v.
1) +v

v.
l_

range

nof

1'I

can

(3.1.

which

(t,- 
_

*,)1

-Jprimary

on, thenca

¡ 100

exports

we have
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)ç+Ë

R.. :
r_J

fþ
atä
2>-
J:l L= 0

R,i

r)
l
(vA.

x 100
v..

aJ

This crud-e measure, whieh abstracts from important concepts such

as the elasticities of traded- corunod-ities both in the supplying country

and. in the tLomestic narket of the inporting country, is art ind-ication of

what Goran 0h1in has terrned. "the d-efensive attitud.e of the ind.ustrialized-

c ountries (which) is to some extent a measure of the remarkable success

which some d-eveloping countries have scored- in exporting nanufactures 1n
o

recent years. ttt

It seems to this writer that the trend.s which bring about the

above structure and. constrain nartufacturing exports fron d-eveloping

countries are strongly nod-ified- by certain factors regard.ing the techno-

logy and. mafi.agement of the typical firm in a d.eveloping economy. F1rstly,

many of the larger firns which often are nultinational in scope invested.

initially in the d-eveloping economies in ord.er to take advantage of the

higher profit rates which were to be had. behind- the protective walls of

the import substitution phase. Many of these firms have been associated-

with the inefficiencies of this phase and- a wid.ely held. view was that

these industries had. failed. to ad-apt technolog:y to prevailing factor

prices. This view is not now popular in the light of the technological

expertise of some of the exports from LDCs.9 Second-ly, many of the

corporations which followed- the highly protected firms of the import
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substitution phase, moved- to the LDCs in search of low-priced- input

bases. Sone of these firns often supplied- outsid-e markets out of their

own initiative or und-er pressure from LDC governnents, FurLhermore

some governrnents mad.e public fund-s availabl-e for export promotion.

Unemployed- labor in the urban sectors of LDCs has kept wages fairly

low. Compared- to IIDCs, where labor costs per unit of output have been

rising, l-abor costs per unit of output have been falling in the LDCs.fO

Another factor which tend.s to mod-ify the effects of cascading

tariffs is the uncertainty, in the MDCs, with regard. to that element of

prod.uction in lower-Ievel technolog"y ind-ustries which is genui-neIy d-is-

placed- by the incursion of imports into the donestic markets and- that

elenent which is the result of rapid- growth artd- structural change over

tine. The so-called- adjustment assistance is often aimed- at the forner

element of prod.uction in ord-er to overcome the resistance to imports.

Despite the above uncertaintÌ-es, it is remarkabl-e that the volume

of ad.justment assistance has been rising in the d-eveloped- economies. All

recent statistical evld-ence protluced. by IINCTAD and. the UrV (f9?f , t9?2,

L9?2) converges on the fact that the United- States' EEC and- Japan spend

between 2I to 24 billion d.ollars per year on d-irect and. incLirect supporb

of importable primary cornmod-ities, let alone commod"ities fabricated-

through the stages shown in the above nod-el-. These expend.itures conpare

poorly with official aid whose net figure was 7.7 ,bi.LLion d-ollars for the

year L)10.

The other observation is that any growth of ma^nufacturing exports

fron LDCs should. not u-rongly be attributed- to all- LDCs. Statistics show
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that while the share of manufactures as a percentage of IrDC exports rose

from 10 percent to 18 percent in the last d-ecade, six countries, Hong

Kong, Korea, Intlia, Yugoslavia, Mexico and Taiwan accounted- for three

fifths of the total.
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CHAHTER TV

TI{E ALTERNATIVE 0F ECoNo}{IC TNTEGRATION ;:-,::: :i

4.1 Economic integration has received nuch attention 1n recent

years, both in d.eveloped- nations and- in LDCs. The growth and- the

accompariying problems of the EEC have provid.ed. a great cl-eal of the

motivati-on for stud-yi-ng the problems of economic integration. Ïn the

present chapter, the approach is to lay cLor'¡n the theoretical found.a-

tions of economic integration and then examine the find-ings of the

theory in the light of tDC trad.e. 3ut this chapter goes furtherr in

that regional econonic integration of LDCs will be trea,ted- as develop-

ment strategy. In the light of the foregoing chapter, where the analysis

of barriers to LDC trad.e with MDCs is limited. by the slow growth of d-e-

rnand- for prinary products and- the structural problems of exporbing

manufactures from LDCs to MDCs ¡Tarkets, the present chapter raises such

questions as the ability of LDC d.estinations for LDC manufactures to be-

come stimulants to LDC manufacturlng growth. In chapter V, the re-

currence of inequality within a regional grouping is exanined. using the

East African Cornrnunity as an example. It is shown that the inequalitÍ-es

are likely to set in and- accumulate over time if the vertica^l clistances

between the levels of d.evelopnent of the members is substantial.

Regional econornic integration 1s provid.ed. for in the G.A.T.T. ts

"nost favoured- nation" clause. Accord.ing to this clause the only

pe:rrissible form of trad-e d-iscrimination (ta:ring exceptional circum-

i::;:.r::'t:. -.

:.:: ..t
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stances), is that of customs unions arrd free tra.d-e aïeas. The d-ifference

between custons unions and- free trade areas is that the l-atter d-o not

operate a corrunon external tariff while, accord.ing to the G.A.T.T.

d-efinition, custorns unions constitute¡

the substitution of a single customs te:=itory for two or more
customs te:=ltories, so that (f) d.uties and. other restrictive
regulations of conmerce are eliminated- with respect to substan-
tia1ly all the trade between the constituent territories of the
union . . . ârld- (2) substantially the same duties and other
regulations of colnmerce are applied- to each of the members of
the union to the trade of the tercitories not includ-ed- in the

.l-unl_on.

By far the greatest attention with regard- to trad-e d-iscrinination

is accorded- to Custons Union theory in the literature. The ty¡re of d.is-

crininatory tool given the most attention is the protective tariff.

Quantitative restrictions, which have grown significantlyr are treated.

along with tariffs since imposition or removaJ- of tariffs has similar

effects to quantitative restrictions, save that price effects d-o not

occur in the case of the latter. Review of quantitative restrictions

will be treated- only in a peripheral manner as, for instancer in the

consi-d.eration of the activities of state trad.ing corporations in the

East African Comnunity.

Prior Lo 1950, the trad"itional- theory hel-d- tariff protection to

be a movement away from free trad.e and a subtraction from potential

g1oba1 welfare, while the elimination of tarj-ffs worked in the opposite

d-irection. fn the parLicul-ar case of a custorns union, CUr the acconpany-

ing renoval of tariff bamiers was thus a blow for free trade. Free

trad-e naximized world. welfare. A CU increased worlcl- weffare by bring-

;:' .i:ì...
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ing welfare benefits to consumers i¡r the participant countries of the

union.

Ïn a contribution which has forrned- the basis of al-l subsequent

stud-ies in trad-e d.iscrimination through cus, viner (l-g|,o) adopted. a

static parbial equilibrium apprroach to show that a cu d_id_ not unambig-

uously lea,d to increased. world. welfare and- could- leac!- to a red-uction

through j¡efficient allocation of g1oba1 resources, A jud.gement on the

d.irection toward- which ttelfare moved-, Viner showed., coul-d- only be mad-e

afI'ev account was taken of the prod-uct transforrnation curr¡es for the

partner countries and- a d-eterrnination as to the rel-ative incid-ence of

the two opposing forces, trad-e creation and- trad.e d.iversion, ÎÍas made.

The greater the d.egree of overlap between trad.ed- conmodities and- the

greater the trad-e creation net of trade d-iversion, the greater woul¿ be

the benefits created. by the CU.

The concept of trade creation and. trad.e d-iversion can be il1us-

trated- by the following exannple. Let A, B and- c be hi-gh/home, med-ium/

partner and' Lowf rest of the world., producers of a cornmod.ity respecti-vely.

Let the money prices of equal amounts of the commod.ity, excha¡ge rates

constant, be as below, with ad. valorern tariff protection as given.

Country

Prices (d-ornestic)

Tariff

Least cost source pre-CU c(z6s) sel-f (24s) serr (zos).

ABC

30s 24s 20s

30 30 30
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fn the above axample, we have a case where Ars d.omestic production

1s not protected- at a level high enough to shut off imports from C, while

the level of protection is ad-equate to exclud.e Bts exports to Ars donestic

narket. If Ars tariff is geographically non-d-iscrininating, then that ':'.',t,

country enjoys better terrns of trade with C in the specific comrnod-ity

than with B. But notice that if a CU is forned- between A ancl B and- the

tariff protection of J0 percent is removed. between them, B totally cap- ,,..,;:,;;,

tures the narket for the corunocLity in the CU. Notwithstand-ing Brs lower ¡"""":

l, , '-,., ,,(Z+s) money prices which constitute the least cost prices for the CU con- ,,,i,'i,:

sumers, the CU formation accompanies, in Ats case, a movement from a l-ower

cost to a higher real cost source for the comrnod-ity. This is the typical

case of Vinerian trad-e diversion. ft is held- to be a movernent away from
;

global specialization and- trade.

Now suppose the initiat tariff in A had. been J1 percent, ad.-valorem.
:

This would-, pre-union, have been adequate to cut off all irirports of the 
:

commod-ity from B and- C, thus giving Ats d.omestic market whol1y to Ars

prod-ucers, A CU between A and- 3 wi1l, in this case, give Ars,na¡cket,to
::: , ;,.:,,

Brs suppliers withoutr.however, d.isplacing imporLs from a lower cost souree. ,'.¡.:;:,1

'... .'. :.: -

It is noted. here that the CU will lead to Ars consunption of the connod-ity 
,r...,,:,,,,,

at, an opporLunity cost of 24s worLh of exports for the specified. quantity, '

while releasing JOs worL,h of factors of prod-uction entailed- in d-omestic

prod-uction prior to the CU. This move constitutes Vinerts trade creation. 
¡:....,,::,

In our specific example, it is noted- that trad-e creation will occur 
i:'rr'1'r'ì

whether the GU is formed- between A and. B or G.

Vinerrs two opposing forces of trad-e creation and- trad-e d-iversion
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and. their incid.ence on a particular CU were held- to be the criteria on

which the d.esirability of the CU was jud-gecl-. One of the inmed-iate corollaries

of the above argunent was that the d-esirable force of trade creation would.

be the greater the more conpetitive were the corunod-ities prod-ucetL by would.-

be members of a CU. Thus by d.efinition greater potential welfare gains.

were to be had in the case of conpetitiveness of prod-ucts rather than j-n

cornplementarity.

Vinerrs nod.el uses all the usual neo-classlcal assumptions of

international trad-e and-, like the latter theory, cLerives its nost serious

lueal<nesses from these assumptions when questions of economic development

analysis are put to it. ïn parbicular, the trade of partners is not held.

to bring economies of scale in product transformation. Constant costs arrd-

fixed. consumption coefficients, i.e. non-substitutability of prod-ucts, are

central to Vinerts contribution and. to the mod-ern theory of CU as d-eveloped-

by other u-riters. These assumptions effectively rule out consid"erations

of such imporbant questions as tecl¡rical changes or post-union adjust-

ments. Viner exanined- welfare effects as the signals which led- to bod-ily

shifts of the locus of production within a CU.

Despite the present conplexity of the theory and- its increasing

refinements, 1t has retained- its essential limitation as a rather d.is-

guised. argument for free trad.e. The main bod.y of the theory of regional

integration involving customs union formation has been built on not a

gteaL d.eal more than a running taxonony of variant outcomes which relate

to (a) rnagnitud-es of conmunS-ty welfare and- (b) variability in prod-uction

on points on the product transforrnation curve, as the assumptions of the
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fund-amental Vinerian contribution are relaxed.. For each assunption re-

laxed in the d-evelopment of the theory, there have been elegant contri-

butions and. counter-examples.

Mead.e (tgS6), Gelrrels (tgS6) and. Lipsev Q95?, t9?o) all ind-e-

pend.ently d-eveloped- the theoretical inplications of relaxing the fixity

of coefficients in consumption assumption, introducj-ng positive prÍ-ce

elasticities for comrnod-ities a;:rd. the inplietl substitution between them.

Melvin (tg6g) and- Shagwati (t9?t) tfien ind.epend.ently showed. the inplica-

tions of relaxing the assumption of constant costs in production.

At one point in his surr/ey of the theory, Krauss (tgZZ) d.ecries

the d.irection taken il the analysis after Vinerrs contribution. To this

writer, it seens that results d-erived from varying Vinerrs initial

assumptions, however refined., perhaps developed. the stutl-y of CUs less

than would- have been the case if other fund-anental forces similar to

Vinerrs had been incorporated- into the theory. For instance, the "hori-

zonI,al-" view of the trading countries was again taken although one of the

main problems of successful integration arises out of "verLical-" d-istances

in Ievels of d-evelopment aJnong members in a CU. Issues such as balance

of payrnents, growth rates, the allocation of Índustry, incorne d-istribu-

tlon, have all been prominent in d.iscussions of Britainrs entry into

the EEC. 0n these matters, the theory has not much to say. One of the

major tasks of the remaining parb of the thesis 1s the economic analysis

of policies d-esigned to red.uce d-isparities in the all-ocation of manu-

facturing activities.

L..- .- i. -:



4.2 As mentioned- above, several writers take cred-it for analysing

the effects of relaxing the fixity of consumption coefficients in traded-

co¡rnod.ities in Vinerrs mod_el. A revealing analysis is that of Lipsey

(fg6O). One of the conclusions amived- at, through the theory of

second. bestr is that consumption effects are ind-eterminate il their d-irection.

The application of second. best theory in this special case arises from the

fact that d-eviations from free trade welfare optirnal cond.itions no longer

provid-e for sufficient cond.itions to make a statenent of unequi-voca1

welfare gains,

This ind-eter:ninacy can be shom from a world. of three spheres,

A, B and- C as we have in 4.1-. In free trade, all relative prices are

equalized- with the rates of tra,¡nsforrnation in the three countries and-

thus the optimal cond-itions of welfare are met. However, i_f country A

inposes a tariff on the corunoclities from B and. C, then the price ratio .

faced. by the consumers in A between a d"onestic good-, say Y, and_ the im-

portabler say X, is less than the inter.national price rati-o. However,

with no tariff between them 3 and- C continue to consume the commod.ities

und-er optimal cond-itions. Thus, globally, only some optirnality con-

d.itions hold.. Now if A for:ns a CU with B, optirnal cond-itions will ho1d.

between A and- 3, will cease to hold. between B antl- C (ty virtue of the

CU common external tariff ) r and will conti-nue not to holcL between A and.

C. Thus we see that in the two cases, A acting to inpose a tariff in-

d.epend-ently a"nd- both A and- 3 Ímposing a tariff , we have optimal cond-itlons

fulfilled- for tluo countries only. AII that can be said. about consunption

effects is that they nay raise or lower welfare.

50
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lfhat d-oes Lipsey a,¡ad. Lancasterrs theory iinply for a CU? Tf free

trad"e Pareto optimum is not to obtain because of CU forrnation, the impli-

cation is that an optinum carr be reached. only by d.epartures frorn all other

optimum cond-itions apart from the constraint inposed. by GU cornmon external-

protection. 3ut the second- best solution outsid-e of free trad-e d.oes not

nean bringlng d-own all tariffs. Even the solutions of second. best seem

incl-etenninate and- perhaps of little practical guid-ance for a wid-e range

of conmod-ities and tariffs.

One of the first significant d.evelopments in the theory after

Vinerrs contribution is cred-ited- to Lipsey (tgSZ), Gehrels (tgS6), and.

Mead-e (tgS6). It is the case that for the relaxation of each of Vineros

assumptions, a constant cost matrix and. fixed- consunption coefficients,

several elegant contributions have been nade ind-epend-ently which arrived-

at the sane conclusions. In the case of the fixed- consuinption coefficients,

we take Lipseyrs a,::a1ysis.

Lipseyrs theoretical contribution took the forrn of a proof that

a welfare loss necessarily resulted- from a trad-e d.iverting CU only if the

fixity in consunption coefficients postulated. by Viner was allowed. to

remain in the analysis. If the assumption was to be removed-, then it was

possible to show, through ind.ifference curve analysis, that trad-e d-iversion

notwithstand-ing, where a country consumes a tariff-protected- comnod-ity

from a least-cost source (a supplier at free-tra.d.e price), pre-GU, its

welfare can always be improved post-GU with any nulnber of partners up to

a given terms of trad-e 1eve1, d-espite all possible partners offering

worse terrns of trad-e than free trad.e terrns (see Append.ix I).
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This outcone is explained- in the following way. lfhen a country

d-oes not impose a tariff , it consunes a given prod.uct pairr say the

home prod-uct X and- the importable Y, in free trade cond-itions where the

conrnunity welfare rises to the point where the ind-ifference curve is

tangent to the international prlce line. This is the free trade equili-

briurn. When a tariff is imposed- on Y, however, the clonestic price line

is steeper than the international price line, i.e. the real price ratio

between X and- Y goes up. The resuft for welfare is that the relevant

commrnity incl-ifference curve is lower than the free trad.e one. If X and-

'{. ate assumecl- to be consumed. in fixed- proportions, it is then shor,,rn that

even if the country goes into a CU with a partner who offers a higher

price ratio between X and- Y than that which obtains after protectiont

the resulting trade diversion vis-a-gþ free tratle necessarily lowers

welfare.

But if price and commod-ity substitution effects are allowed. in

the mod-el, then all possible CU partners who offer a higher price ratio

between X ancL Y than the pre-CU ratio of the country in question can be

d-emonstrated. to necessarily raÍ-se the countryrs welfare regard.less of the

fact that welfare level remains below the free trad-e equilibrium. Thus

Lipseyrs position is that, for welfare gains to be capturecl- in the case

of the above type of CU, the analysis must take account of substitution

and- prlce elasticities which are ruled- out by Vlnerrs assurnption.

The relaxation of the constant costs assunption is attributed- to

two ind-ependent contributions by Bhagwati (l-gZi-) and- Melvin (1969).

Bhagwatirs contribution is built on a remark which is critical of Lipseyts
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inteqpretation of the Vinerian fixity of consumption coefficients

assumpti-on. Although this assumption is not explicit j¡ Viner, it cart

be inferred from his references to "shifts in the productiofl locus.rl

Shagwati presents an alternative analysis (see Append.ix IIa and. IIb),

which assumes an impllcit Vinerian inteqpretation that imports into a

potential CU partner are held. constant--(dfl - O). Ïlith this assumption,

it can be shown that Lipseyrs proof that Vinerts assumption of fixed-

consunption coefficients 1ed- to a necessaJry welfare loss for a trade-

tLiverbing CU, rested- on an inevitable lowering of imporbs. 3ut Bhagwati

shows that with his interpretation of Viner, as we11, a sufficient con-

d-ition for a trad.e-d.iverting CU to result in welfare foss is provid-ed..

On the basis of the above find.ing however, Bhagwati then d-enon-

strated- that if variabil-ity of prod.uction is assumed., I-,ipseyts inter-

pretation of fixed- coefficients in consumption then cease to provid.e a

necessary and. sufficient case for a trad"e-d.iverting CU to result in

welfare loss, while the assunption of fixed- rates of imports continues

to provitLe a necessary and- sufficient cond-ition for the d.iversion to

result in welfare 1oss.

Melvinrs analysis provid.ed. conclusions sinilar to Shagwatirs.

3ut Spraos (fg6a) has argued-, and. would- seem to have d-one so conectly,

that the Bhagwati-Melvin contributions mis-specify the elements of the

Vinerian trad-e d.iversion/production effects. They content thernselves

with the neasurernent of the net effects of trad.e diversion and- welfare

gains, ignoring the 1ogical1y inevitable fact of their analysis that

movements along the prod-uct trarrsfornation curves constitute tra.d.e
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creation, involving movenents from high cost donestic sources to fower

cost CU partner sources.

Spraos clemonstrated- that to clearly id-entify any net trade

creation, it 1s the tra.d-e creal,ion/prod.uction effects combination which

is relevanL, railiner than the trad.e tl-iversion/prod.uction effects. This

relevant conbination, Spraos argues, should- be weighed. against any simul-

ta.neous trad-e diversion. The symbolic relations resulting in trade

creation are set out befow.

T- tu
t'.- T

where,

S - Quantity supplied..

P - Price.

t - Pre-union tari-ff percentages.

T - Post-union conmon external tariff.

h a¡d- I refer to high and. low tariff trading partners respectively.

The significance of the Bhagwati-Melvin-Spraos contributions is

that an important mod-erå,ting force between Vlnerian trade creation artd-

trad.e diversion is brought into the theoretical work through a considera-

tion of the product transfor:nation rates. It becomes clear that net

tra.d-e d.iversion, an und-esirabl-e outcome in the orthod-ox jud.genentr ceases

to provicl"e a concluslve argunent against CUs on the basis of the d-iversion

alone. Although the corollary is that trade d.iversion can be consistent

with favourable effects in a CU partner, it is not examinecL for the

multiplicity of the reasons or sources of the favourabfe effects. The
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sources of gain nost frequently mentioned-, such as economies of scale,

can not be brought into the analysis since the fund-amental trad.e theory

assumes constant returns to scal-e. We are consequently left to observe

only the counteracting effect of prod-uction effects when any losses in

welfare are expeeted- fron a CU for:nation.

This particular conclusion woul-d. seem to this u"riter to be of

particular significance to LDCs where the well-known imperfections in

factor narkets a"nd- the d-onestic d.istortions which account for high un-

employment inply that rnany economies operate well within their prod-uction

possibility frontiers. In the event, trade diversion as a conseguence

of CU forrnation would. be expected- to reallocate resources not merely

from one productive use to another less prod.uctive use; on the contrary,

the CU nay bring into the prod.uction strearn factors whose al-ternative

uses have hitherto been negligible ov zero. Such a case is unemployed.

labor or labor whose contribution to the total product of a sector, such

as agriculture, is marginal.

Much of the above theoretical work takes CUs as given, without

consid.erations of this alternatlvets selection by rnembers in terrns of

its ability to fulfil any given goals better than other alternatives

available to the single country. Some alternatives which would- seem

logical in the light of the pure theory have rarely been taken. Such an

alternative is the non-preferential tariff reductions or the d-iscrimina-

tion of one potential menber against another in CU formation. These

considerations l-ie outsid.e of the trad-itional theory. Johnson (tg6S)

arnd- Cooper and- Massell (tg6Ð, with d.ifferent aims and. approaches, have
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mad-e theoretical contributions to attempt to stud-y the concl"itions und-er

which countries will be willing to enbark on CUs and- adjust their coruner-

cial policies on behalf of its subjects who are assurned. to d.erive a higher

d-egree of satisfaction fron the consumption of any specified- value of

d.omestic nanufactures than in the consumption of comparable imports of

a similar manufacture. The community welfare is therefore d.efined. in

terms of private and- public good.s rather than in the tratLitional terrns of

private consumption.

Cooper and- Massell begin their analysis in the following manner.

Since the existence of protection is an ind.ication of the single

countryrs choice to forego the benefits of free trade, how do LDC ty¡re

countries choose a CU to achieve more fully the end-s served. by protection?

The parad-ox raised. in a theoretical jud.gement of a CU along trad-itional-

lines is that if it is interlreted. as merely a move to make d.omestic

price ratios between a home commod.ity and. a trad.ed. commod-ity more

favourable, the greatest ad-vantage will be obtained- at the free trad-e

price line, a point which can consclously be approached. through uni-

lateral tariff reduction. This throws up the possibility that the bene-

fits fron any CU (save the special case of a g1oba1 GU) will always be

a proportion of the potential free trad.e benefits. We are consequently

led- to the conclusion that there a.re, theoretically, no benefits that

the single country ca"n capture in a CU that could- not be increased by

noving unilaterally to free trad-e by elimi-nation of tariffs.

A question of the tytrle posed- in the Cooper-Massell analysis nay

have an important influence on the theory in the future. For, in d.irect

t:it,iil ::l::
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contradiction to trad-itional theory, it implies that two countries nay

each clerive higher benefits in a CU than the single country may be able

to from free trade. This possibility, which is also evicLent in the

Johnson analysis, arises from the fact that the welfare function assumed.

places a higher satj-sfaction on the consumption of d.onestlc conmod-ities

than on foreign supplies. This line of thinking throws up the following

propositions:

(f) Contrary to trad.itional theory, CUs will- be set up and- chosen

over free trad-e as a move to consolid.ate gains fron protection rather

than as a move to claim appropriable free trad-e benefits which are

foregone to begin with and. coul-d- always, theoretically, be regalned-

through unilateral tariff reduction.

(Z) fn the measurement of welfare in terms of CU "real incomer"

rather than in free trade real prod.uct (with the forner d-efined. to in-

cl-ud.e collective utility from consunption of d.omestic industrial pro-

d.uction), increasing trad-e diversion ceases to be arr argument against

a CU arid- may be a.n argunent for it.

(3) CUs will be most Iikely and. stable among partners with

sinilar degrees of preference for i-nd-ustrial prod-uction and. whose com-

petitiveness in ind.ustrial production will- l-ead- to increases in out-

put within a CUr orr in the event of aggregate d-ecreases, to corn-

pensating gains in efficiency.

(4) Contrary to stand-ard- trad-e theory, CU menbers will not nerely

maximize efficiency of prod-uction on nonopoly-nonopsony basis of regional

conparative ad-vantage. The theory hold-s that members will press for a
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more equitable share of the combined ind.ustrial productlon in terrns of

ind-ustrial location.

(5) Assuning rationality of the planners, protection wil-l be

carried to the point where the narginal col-lective utility d.erived.

fron the consunption of d.onestic ind-ustrial prod-uction wil-l- be equal to

the rnarginal excess private cost of the protected- industrial procluetion.

Thus the Johnson and. Cooper antl Massell contributions brilg a

reorientation of the theory f::om trad.e ereaLionftrad-e diversion criteria

for gains to a re-examination of the very motivations of partners in a

CU. In the remaining chapters, we examine the East African Comn,unity

and- the notivations of ind.ividual partners. More specifically we ex-

amine the d-evelopment strategies of the mernbers and see how the Treaty

for East African Co-operation is used- to further these strategies. A

theoretical framework is d.esigned. for testing the effects of protecti-ve

measures perrnitted. by the treaty to ind.ivid.ual partners. After laying

d-own the framework, a siinple approach is adopted- for testing the changes

brought about by the treaty on the compositlon and- volumes of the inter-

country tracle. In terms of composition, the relative growths of one-

d.igit SITC classes is exanined. for trad.e after the Treaty lras signed- in

1967, Percentage changes in volunes of each class are cal-culated.
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CHAPTER V

T}IE EAST AFR]CAN COMMUNTTY

5,I The East African Community is a renowned_ example of

attempted. d-evelopment through econornlc integratj-on. Serious problems,
,,...ìt 

t,., 
t.t'

however, persist d.ue to the unequal d-evelopnent of the partners. One ,.,,,,, _

of the method"s for id.entifying the notivations of partners in a cu ..,, .

',,¡ " 
t.¡''t''

is through the observation of how they d-efine and. pursue red-ress

against inequality in the conmon market. trüe shatl see in the examina-

tion of the relevant sections of the treaty, that the preference for
industrial manufacturing of the Johnson and. Cooper and. Massel hypothesis l

isgivenpartia1support.But,firstanana1ysisofthestrategyof

economic integration j-s given, pointing out the expected" sources of 
;

nutual gains.

ÏÍhen ind.ustrialization is d-eemed. to be a necessary part of

d-evelopment strategy, the single country may fo11ow several routes in 
1;;;¡i;;,,,: :

promoting nanufacturing. The imporb substitution option has alread_y ',,;,,,,,; 
;:::

'_ -a 
.: ':- ,:.

been exanj-ned-. The process, however, is lirnited- by the size of the :::::::;:::.

d.omestic market. Costs rise in the absenee of a d-omestic market large

enough to support certain ind-ustries whose effieient operations cal-l

for large-scale prod.uction. ,i , .
ì:i::':'r-r:r i,

since we have seen that LDC exports to MDCs are hand-icapped_ by

the cascading tariffs, one of the ways in which a market may be found.

for manufactures beyond- the d.onestic narket is the membership of an

60 l.-::.¡ . -
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LDC in a cu. This may remove some of the limitations placed. on

economic growth tLr-nough the import substitution process. Foreign

exchange is also increased_ through the exporu narket growth. The 
:,:;:,;,,::

trend-s set up during the import substitution phase may also be altered. :::.r:-'-ì.:'

by the fact that comparative ad-vantage in a CU nay be found- in prod-ucts

which are intensive in a countryrs abund.ant resource__usually labor__ 
.,,,,.,,,.,,

rather than in capÌtal-intensive or imported- input-using industries. 
ii;,,,',,'..1,.' ':: .,

A further source of gain from trad_e in manufactures within a 
,,¡;;..,_,,,
i:i:i.:I':;r'.:cllj is that the nagnltude of any infant ind_ustry protection to be

granted- any line of manufacturing is lowered. through specialization

and. a wid.er market. Thus costs nay not be as high within Gu as would.

obtain in the single country.

The East African co-operation d.ates back to lgBJ at the

conference of Berlin.l This led- to the signing of the congo Basin 
i

Treaties. Und-er the metropolitan power, Sritain, Kenya, Uganda;: .anð. Ianzania

ensured- co-ordination of trad.e polÌ-cies by settÍng up conmon lirnits to
tariff rates on imporbs. By I)Zt Kenya and. Ugand.a had_ a corunon external 

;,_,,,,..,.,i,,,,,tariff of 20 percent and- internal free trad.e. In I)Zl agxee¡nents on ,1:,,¡: 
:''::

:; ...:..::,
: ': :: i.': : ...:inter-country transportation of good-s r^Iere reached. for the three ,'Ì,':,.'.,'',:.

countries. Tanganyika (Tanganyika and- Zanzlbarnow constitute Tanzania)

was incorloratèd. into the union in 1949, Fron the beginning, ind_ustrial

location favoured- Kenya which attracted- a relatively high i¡come group ..:,';,,i,,;,,
.:.:. -: -:;-:

in the Kenya highland-s and- Nairobi. The treaty signed. in r)61 was

largely a result of pressures exerted- by the other two partners,

Tanzania and- Ugand-a, for a conscious policy to d-eal with the accumul-ated- ,

it ..: .;:i_ .r:_::
i:j:.-.'
lì:.: : r ''



benefits accruing to Kenya as the najor rnanufacturer for the common

market.

Article 20, section 1, sets out the purposes of inter-customs

union proteetion which was imposed- by the less d.evelopecL partners,

Iaxtzania and- Ugand-a. The purposes were tt. . . to pronote new ind-ustrial

d-evelopment in those partner states which are less d-evelopeci. ind.ustrially

..."2

The d-efinition of rnanufactured- good-s was relatively wid.e

reaching frorn the lowest levels of value-ad.d.ed. in trad.ing comrnod.i-ties

(srrc 0 to 8; see Annex rv of the Treaty). This covered- virbually the

whole range of good.s which feature jn the early stages of the inport
substitution process. Since the intra-customs union tariff coul-d_ be

appliecl- only to trad.e which could- be replaced., within !o d.ays of the

tariff irnpositionr br d.omestic production in the imposing country, this
forced- the corunencement of d-onestic prod-uction of all levels of taxed.

manufacturing. Therefore the imposition of the tariffs by Tanzania

and. ugand.a g priori accompanied. the stimulation of d_onestic manu,

facturing within these countries. 3ut in ord-er to d.iscover the extent

to which the tariffs stimulated- such d.onestic rnanufacturing, it woulcl-

be neeessary to set out a framework to show how Tanzaniars a¡d- Ugand.ars

tariffs simultaneously worked- to affect key variables throughout the

customs union.

.)-'::aÌ:-

There d-oes not presently exist an exposition of the effects of

intra-CU tariffs' fron which the above stated. simultaneous effects
can be d.rawn. Chapters Vr VI and- VII set out a frannework of analysis

6z
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for these effects. Ìfhat is renarkabl-e in assessing the effects of the

tariffs on the key variables (d.omestic prod-uction, consumptj-on arrd.

prices in each partner) is the erLent to which the variables for each 
.,.,,.,

intlividual partner are d.eter:nined- by other effects throughout the custorns :,:.:-r,:

union. ïn the autarkic customs union assumed. for a nunber of less

d-eveloped. countries, the d.ata requirements are substantial. Although 
,. ::.the growth of LDC manufacturing and. the search for external markets may 
l:,.'1,.
''increase trade flows afiong poor countries in the future, attempts to 
:,,..:,,,d-istribute manufacturing among CU members through intra*custons union "':'.

tariffs are not conmon. The East African Comnnrnity which stimulates the

stud-y is not an autarkic customs union although the inpacts of the

tariffs inposed- in L96? are dealt with at some theoretical d-etail in this '

thesis and- und-er autarky assumptions. 
:

The present section utilizes sone avaj-l-abl-e d.ata to d-iscuss the , ,

tariffsr effects casually. As the d.ata at hand. permitted. a d.iscussion

of only Kenyars exporLs to ugand.a anð, Tanzania for a relatively long

period- (t3 years) covering both the pre-tariff period. and the post-tariff 
.:,,,-i,period-' this is the main category of customs union trad-e used- in attempt- a:,', 

I

ing to d.emonstrate the nature of intra-customs union tariff protection. '..'ì..,'.',

Table JA shows the general trad.e flows alnong the customs union

members in the two years inmed.iately preced-ing and- following the tariff
impositions of 1967, 

i,,¡,..:

l.!, :1: iì:ì r .r rr , ::

l::iì :.-r:
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TAstE 5A TRADE AMONG CU IUEI{BERS sEFORE Ar{D AFTER

TARTFF TMPOSTT]ONS

t000 shillings (cu:=ent prices)

KENYA TO TANZAI{IA TO UGANDA TO

TANZANIA UGANDA KENYA UGANDA KENYA TANZANTA

1965 zBr,?3L 306,?25 9r,3go 26,926 rt+z,6gg Sr,Bl.u

1966 265,634 3t2,39r 76,129 t6,843 146 :,34 62,40?

196? 22?,6t+2 2g5,gr3 65,?62 r4,ggg 2o3,3og 4g,639

ag68 2613?5 265,299 ?3,843 L?,L03 r72,gg8 40,5?g

1969 256,95? 3rï,g85 80,35g 23,534 t56,Og+ 34r26t

source¡ East African custons and. Excise¡ Annual Trad-e Reporbs of
Tanzartia, Ugand_a and. Kenya; various yeaJrs.

Und-er the cond-itions of the L967 agreernent, onLy Tanzania qualified- to

place the intra-union tariffs on cerLain commod.iti-es import,ed. fron the

renaining two members. Ugand-a imposed- tariffs on various comnod-ities

irnporbed. from Kenya only (within the cu) and. Kenya ct-id. not quatify to
place the tariffs on any trad-e originating fron her two partners.

Table,,JA, shows:3hat..Kenyai:ân daÛ.anzania. - Suffeîed a sctback in the

value of their exports to the rest of the common narket d.uririg the

period- 1965-L96?. Tartzattiars exporLs to the rest of the conmon narket

seem to have inproved- after the tariff year 1967. Ugand.ars e4port

perfornance to the rest of the coÍrmon market seems to have inproved.

through the tariff impositions of 196? b1:+, fell off after 196?,

To the extent that tariffs had effects on i¡tra-union trad-e

flows, one can check the d.ata on the taxed. partner(s) exports to the



TABTE F r$x{yA ¡ ENpoRTS ANp cRotfrn RATES (%) ot sEr,EcrED TANED EteoRTS TQ-T/INZAI{IA At{D UGANDA , t96t-t9?3

Commod-ities, SITC Taxins t96t t96z L9Ø tg64 1965 tg66 196? :-968
& Units Partner

t) firreat meal & tanzavtia 3?BO 32::? )435 2484 6+ o o o
wheat nour '@\ Gf (-za) (-gr) (-roo)
(o) (tons)

2) Biscuirs " 435 vLz 406 408 522 560 328 r47' (o) (tons) (-¡) (-r) (s) (za) (z) (-¡s) G55)

3) Cieaffettes r' ' ?50 ?Oo 564 383 L3L 59 ?B o
(r) (ton") (-z) (-rg) (-sz) (-66) (-SÐ 3z) ('roo)

þ) paints rr z6z 350 301 448 4L2 146 g6 * 114 5? 5? r52 4r' ß) (tons) (:+) (-r+) (t+g) (-B) Gez) (-:+) (-+:) (rri) (-¡o) 'tp G6z) Gzt)

5) painrs usanda 3Be å?î Íi8r ?\b,:åir t31îr ',?\ li3lr "?Z\ t_?rï iZï r_flBr r??r>ß) (tons)

6) soao, soap polr- Tanzania 3525 4520 4r?B ?04+ 3n6 2r4o tz6z zozt 3394 3085 2?8 2383 ?86 .' a"i(s) (ioä") (28) (-e) (6s) \-t+> Gtù (-4r) (60) (68) (-ç) (-ro) (-r4) (-ae)

f) Allunrinium " 34? 426 500 566. 49?. .r59. .45. 24. . r7. .2L, . 13. .25. .59 ,t ' (¿) (;;;t (zù (rz) (rr) G:'z) ç-et) (-21) ç-+z) (-ro) ( z+) (-:e) (gz) (r:6)

8) srankets Ugand.a 6o I3I 2t+6. trr. 599 .490 1OB :r28 2?. 6. . I?. , o 2

(a) (;ooo) (n-a) (88) (6Ð (46) (-re) (-ze) (rs) (-zs) (-ze) (re¡)(-roo)

Source: East African Customs and. Excise: Annual Trade Reports of Tanzani-ar Ugand-a and Kenya,
L9?0, I9?1, I9?2, L9?3 and,, Republic of Kenya, Statistical Abstracl's, L)l),
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taxing partner(s) on the specific corunod-ities taxed- and. attenpt to nake

some inferences from the behaviour of this trad-e before and- after the

tariff . Eight com:nod.ity export groups were selected.. The basis of

selection rested nnin-l y on availability of d-ata for pre-tarj-ff and- post-

tariff periods, whether the conmod-ity was taxed. on an ad-valorern basis,

and- r^rhether the taxed" commod.ity is reported. ind.ivid-ua1ly in the statistics.

ft is the case that while ind.ir¡id-ual commod-ities were taxed-, the data are

reported- by SITC classes so that some taxed. commod-ities have no identifiable

quantities reported- against them in the d.ata used-.

Two sirnple procedures were used- to associate the tariffs with

exports from the taxed- partner. Firstly, for the eight corurod-ities

taxed by either Tanzania, Ugand-a or both, the growth rates of quantities

exporbed per arrnum were calculated- for the period. 1961-1,9?3. See 'uable JB.

Second-ly, a representative pre-tariff period. and- post-tariff

period- were selected. and. the neansof quantities exported- for these

periods were cafculated.. The period-s are f9A-A965 anð, 1969-19?3, The

difference between the rneans as a proporLion of the pre-tariff rnean was 
,,,,i' ,,,,

regressed- against the ad-valorem taxes imposed- by Tanzanj-a or Ugand-a or i,..,,,,,,,

both. The regression equation is3 
'''' 

".''r-
lQa-Qu l-a(rr pT+rrLõ'uJ

where Q, and- \ are the mean quantlties for the period.s 1969-19?3 and 
[,,.,:.,i:,

W6:';-765 respectively. T is a vectoi of tariff rates and- U is the error terîn. r:::ì:::''::ì:i

Fromtheca1cu1ationofgrowthrates,itisobserved-thatgrowth
^ìrateswe;:e n€gatlve for. two commod-ities between l)6L arLd' 1962. G:rowth rates of 

Ì
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f íve eonÍtÌrod-ities :l¡i;¡:e- agai-n negative tor'I962/63tlu+' the exþortP' of :

. all. eight conuhocLities with the:exeêptfon of' two'roSe i¡' t963/6+; In 
" l

L9:65/66 grówth rates of nost- eómm'od.1ty erpor',bs werè negatíve.' For the

tariff-impogiti-on trreriod. tg66/62, only two comrnoditíesr.

cfgaretËes .rend paínus, experienCed çosítive gror'rbh a¿fsþ. .For

1769f?O r, on1y lon*e' Of the eight corLmodi4ies-,,i alluninlumr'had'even a

.,positivel growth:-raËe;=,ånä ?Ig7 o /1[:isímitrarlþatraiÏ" Ëwo conuirodítíes which

erÍjoyddrr.posí-tive growth rates. .' The''datá gener-a.t-ecl-'for the regfession

mod.el- is as follows: 
TÆLE 5C

MEAI{ EX?ORT SUANTITIES' KENYA T0 TAIì{ZANIA & UGANDA:

I96I-L965anð.A969-1"973 f= ='llq"-%l
ComnotLi-ty & taxing partn-er g4its -õ- A" L -QU J Ad--valoren

W6i\g65 tg}gTrgZl % tariff rate
lanzanLa

r) urr"rtããããã-wheat flour tons 2?36.0 522,+ -81 15

2) Biscuits " 436.6 35,0 -92 18

J) Cigarettes " 505,4 0.6 -1oo 5ß

4) paints " 354,6 8t+.2 -?6 18

J) Soap, soap powder " L+500.6 2382,2 '4f 18
and- d-etergents

6) Arluminiun hollolrare

Ugand-a

" I+6?,2 27,0 -94 10

-86 10

-94 20

7)

8)

Paints

Blankets

" 852.0

' ooo 289.4

L23.2

10.4

l:i:ltl
ì ' 't :

;::'i'l



The estinated- mod-el was,
-..^---
t+u"L]- 

"l1J:.,-,o:?-eJ
Êe.erlr) (- o.rere)
:sÍs are the t-ratios.

ra= o. 09 .

where the values in parenthesís are'the-t-ratiod.

Thus although the estimators had. the correct signs, the

estimate is not significant. The d-iscussion of the p esti¡rate and.

the nod.el in footnot" (:) attenpt to id.entify the estimation problems

of using the export d-ata and. relates the p estimatø to the results of

the intra-custorns union tari-ff nod.els of,,this chapter and- chapter VIT.

An important question that can be raised. concerning the re-

duction in Tanzaniars and- Ugand-ats Ímports of the above commod.ities

after the tariff irnpositions is whether trad.e was d.iverted. from the

cornmon market as a whole. It will be seen in the theoretical nod.els of

the tariff impacts that the above reductions in imports are expected-.

They are accompanied. by a rise in d.omestic production in the taxing

paruners as well as a d.ecrease j-n the equilibrium quantities of the

conmod-ity d-enand-ed-. Data was not in hand. to test 'but of uniorl'imports

or d-omestic prod.uction by UgancLa anð, Tanzania for the relevant period_s.

If importations fron outsid-e of the union increased- substantially post-

tariffr then it would. ind.icate g priori that the protecti-ve effects of

the tariffs, rather than stirnulating d.omestic prod-uction in the taxing

partners were somewhat d-issÍ-pated. through arr iricrease in that pro-

portion of any taxed- comnod-ity originating fron outsid.e of the union.

some lncrease in out-of-union irnporLs would-, however, be e4pected- in

a¡.y case.

68
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5,2 The following theoretical- franework has its sources in the

hypothesis of prefeïence for industrial narrufacturing proposed- by Cooper

and. Massell (tg6ù and. Johnson (tg6Ð. Inltially a back to back d.iagram,

Tig. Jr1 d-epiõt,s. the case of two countries, A and- B, 1n a CU. It is
!

assumed that the production óf a single commod.ity on the horizontal axis,

is protected- well enough for the two countries to fill the total denand-

of the CU at above world. prlces. It j-s also assumecl that prod.ucers in

A and. B respond. to the tariff protection along marginal cost curves whieh

d.iffer. Plausible reasons why the marginal cost curve in A may d-iffer

from that in B are, for instance, factor endowments, transportation costs,

economies of scale in the more ad-vancetl regiorr, utc.4

Given competitive cond-itions in both A and- 3 r the ind-ivid-ual

prod.ucerrs profit-maximizing strategy may lead- to the selection of an

output level such that the narginal cost is equalized- with the equilibriun

custons union priae. Each partnerts supply curve of the cominod-ity will

then be given by the horizontal summation of the ind-ivid-ual producerrs

narginal costs. Given there is intra-un1on trade in the corunod-ityt

narket clearance requires that one partner be a net exporber of the

corunod-ity. Let B be the exporter. Then Brs supply curver S, inter-

Éects with a demand- curî'e Dg * i\ where M¡ i= the (positive) excess d-ernand-

for the comnod.ity in partner A at the CU price.5

The d.emand- and- supply curves in A antL B are drarrn such that at

price P* I the free trade or world. price l-evel, the CU prod-uct can be

exporbed- to the worl-d. narket in unlimited. quantities given the price.

Converselrr*lot?fru CU common tariff inclusive price Pno (1 + 1), producers
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in the CU lose their market

become infinitely elasti-c.

entirely to foreign suppliers as imports

L
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Fig.5'1
In other word.s r i-mporters into the CU can import the product at

PW, pay the protective tariff duty arid. still sell below d.onestic.

þriees, The margin provid-ed- by the tariff thus takes account of increas-

ing costs in the CU, but above that margin, CU producers are competed- out

of their own market by foreign suppliers¡ ft can be observed- that the

tariff protection in the above figure is of the "excess protection" type

which features in the imporL, substitution proeess of LDCs as noted. in the

Little, Scitovsky and. scott (tgZo) study. }fhen two countries are taken,

the rate of protection required- for a given commod-ity may d-iffer during
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the import substitution process. When a cu is formed- therefore, we

postulate that the LDC CU will in generalbê characteyised- initially

by an ind-ustriaLizal,îon process of the imporL substituting type. But,

on a microeconomic level, the rate of protectÍ-on required- for a comrnod.ity

i-n region A will d-iffer fron the rate required. in B. Thus, a

manufactured. cornmod.ity from a region which requires a relatively 1ow

protective rate to capture i-ts own d-omestic market fron foreign

suppliers, will begin to be exported- to the GU partner having a relatively
higher protective rate. The exporLations may slow d-own the ind.ustr1al-

izat'ion process in the l-ess d.eveloped- partner by conpeting with d.omestic

prod.uction there. rt may even be claimed- that if the more d.eveloped.

partner becomes a leader in the ma¡rufacturing of higher value-ad.d.ed-

prod-ucts, the less-d.eveloped- parbner "pays" parL, of such higher-l-evel

industriaLizaLion by consuming the ad.vanced. parLnerts comnod-ities above

world- prices. Econonic developrnent and- import substitution specifically

throughout the CU may tend- to be "led-" by the partner country which has

relatively 1ow tariff requirements to become sel-f-suffici-ent in the

prod"uctÍ-on of higher value-ad.d.ed- cornmod_ities.

The mod.el- assumes increasing prod.uction costs within each partner

but we retain the snall-country assunption in regard. to the rest of the

world-. The implication is that while one parbner may affect the other

partnerts export price through quantities d.emand-ed- fron that partner

within the CU, world- price for the commod.ity can not be so influenced..

The single countryrs demand- is too small- for that to happen. For each

country Ï,re can therefore d-raw the foreign supply curve as a hori- zon|aL
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line.

To see how an intra-custons union tariff affects d-omestic pro-

d'uction i¡ the partner countries an. the ?fay a new equilibriun price is 
;.,,.,,,,,.,.,

arrived. at, let A place a Layiff TU on the conmod-ity imported_ fron B. '::i::':'':::

Such a tariff may be aimed- at increasing the proportion of total CU

prod-uction of the conmodity accounted. for by prod-ucers in A. In the
!tttt 

'_' 
t'_ttt"

scheme of the d.iagram above, such a tariff protects Ats producers rela- ,-,:,:i:::': ,

:a_::..: ,-:::.,,

tive to 3rs prod-ucers but stil1 leaves gAf, cu prod-ucer sone protection 
,:r...:,-,r:,,:,'

relative to foreign producers. The new equilibrium price in the imposing 'ì':-:::'

partner A wil-l- includ-e the tariff although there is a terms of tra.d-e gain

on importations fron B. Prior to the tariff imposition, d-onestic supply

is PS in A along the supply curve RSO. Importations from B are SEa so

that the composite supply is PEr. SA + lh is a composite supply curve

of the conrmod-ity in A and- includ.es imports from 3. The total supply of

the prod.uct in B is PE* along the supply curve HSr.

The imposition of the tariff by parbner A will- ind-uce new

equilibrlum quantities produced- and. consumed- within the GU. Consumption in

partner A d.eclines to PV and. Bfs export price d-ecreases to OPr. B now

prod-uces a smaller quantity of the comrnod-ity, P'5*1. But d.onestic pro-

duction of the commod-ity in A increases fron PS to PU, so that of the

total quaritity of the corunod.ity prod-uced. in the customs union post-tariff,

i.e. PrEx'i p$, A now produces proportion ruþtn*'+ Pu.twhich may be

higher than the proporLion produced- pre-tariff, PS/FE" + fS]
The intra unionrs tariff effects are importantly mod-ified. by

supply and- d-emand- elasticities. These are incorporated- in the mathe-

f. . ì:,' :: r:-' "
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t.: :..: I..:

matical forrnulation, but let us note that, from the d.iagran, if the ex-

porting parLnerrs supply curve is relatively inelastic, the post-tariff

export price fal-l would. be nore significant and- would- tend- to make the

price rise in the importing partner snaller. But, on the other extreme,

if the supply curve of the exporbilg partner had been infinitely elastic,

the fall in the imporbing partnerrs d"enand. afber the tariff would- not be

accompanied. by a falI in export price for that proportion of Ars d-emand.

met from B. Thus it may be conclud-ed- that ceteris þaribuÞ, the less

elastic the exportÍng partnerfs supply of a commod-ity, the smaller r,rill

be the price effect of the intra-union tariff in the imporLing parLner

because of the greater fall in exporL price. If we assume that the

inporting partner is the only exporb market for the exporting partner,

this faII in prices may be large. For a CU of the irnport substituting

type assuned-, this case may be approxirnated-. But if this assunpti-on was

relaxed- and- the exporbing parLner had. other importing countries for the

comrnod-ity, then the total d.emand. in that exporLing partner would- not be

affected- signifiea,ntly by the intra-union tariff and- the post tariff

export price to the taxing parLner wi11, correspond.ingly, not be nuch

affected. either. This is the case when D, + Ivb d-oes not shift too far

left.

The elasticity of supply in the importing parLner is important

in the d.etermination of the new equilibriun cond.itions after the tariff

imposition. Tf the supply curn'e SO is elastic, d.omestic prod-uction in

A increases in response to the protection accord.ed. by the tariff thus

d.ampening the price rise due so1e1y to reduced. imports.
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To see the imporbance of demand- elasticities, let us note that

in the d-iagramatic analysis, we assumed- the exporting partnerrs d-emand-

curve to be a composite of both d.omestic d-emand- and- exporL d-enand-, i.e.

Dg * Mg. Thus partner B is both consuner and. exporter of the cornmod-ity.

The d-ecrease in the export price as noted- above after the tariff im-

position by the imporbing partner would- not ord.inarily lead- to red.uced"

d.omestic prod-uetion in the exporbing partner, but, at the lower price,

d.omestic consunption would- increase, so that the two cornponents D, and- \
move in opposite d.irections. ïncreased- d-omestic consunption would- lead

to lower export supplies and- therefore this counteracts the lower export

price that would. otherwise benefit the importing partner.

The next section analyses the effects of the intra-union tariff

in some d.etail-. The static effects of A antl- B I s common external tariff

against the rest of the world- can be put into the well known Marshall-ian

analysis as is d.one, for instance by Johnson (lg6O). In the d.iagram

above, the tariff inclusive price accord-ed- by the cornmon external tariff

T is P, (f + f), but the final custons union price P is only a proportion

of that. Thus only a proportion of the tariff is in the final CU price

and. we may n-rite the final price as

P=Pno(r+ar)

where a is the proportion of the tariff in the final- CU price before the

intra-customs union protection is accord-ed. to Ars, prod-uct.

The usual analysis treats the areas PE'NPW and. PE Q,P, as the

total- consurnersr surplus l-osses in A and. B respectively. These losses are

brokerL d.own in terms of increased- profits to prod.ucers, tariff rever.ues,

ii.;;.i.:i,¡
i:--',':.,.:.
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increased. costs of producing for the d.onestic markeL aL a higher output,

and- the d-ecrease in d-omestic d-enand-. These e:ffects in A are, respectively,

PSRPIü, SMJEI, SMR AND NJEI.

0n the basis of the initial equilibrium CU price P, an analysis

cln now be mad-e of the effects of ti,e intra-GU tariff on the d-omestic

price in A, the exporL,ing pertner price, the d-enand. in A and- 3, and. the

supply response in A and- 3.



5,3 In thÌs section we d-evelop a forrnal anrl more general inod-el

of an intra-union tariff in a union of two partners on1y. Let the d-enand.

in country 1 be D initially, for a commod-ity which is prod-uced- and- con-

surned- whoIly within the eustoms union of two countries. Let the initial
customs union equilibriurn price and- also the prÍ-ce in the net exporting

country be P, expressed. in ter:ns of that countryts currency. }Ie can now

ad-opt an analytical proced-ure which will become useful in d-eriving the

Inore Seneral resul-ts of chapter VII. This consists in setting the sum

of all excess d-emand.s in the union equal Lo zero and. solving for a1l pro-

d-uctionr price, arid- consumption effects withln the customs union after
one member irnposes an j-ntra-customs union tariff on irnporfs from the

other inember. This effectively inrplies an analysis of prod-uction, con-

sumption and. prices of cornmod,ities originating whoIly within the union.

Let us d-efine or(er) ana sr(pr) as partner lrs equilibrj-um

quantity d.emand-ed. for the trad-ed. conrmod.ity and- the total d.ornestic supply

respectively. The d-enand- and- supply curves are d.omward_ sloping and.

upward- sloping in that ord.er and- are functions of price. Since the

conmod.ity is a tradable within the customs union, country 1 either

imports or exports it and- thus has a negative or positive excess d-enand.

for the conrnod.ity. Analogous d.efinitions hold. for parLner Z, so that we

can write,

(SJ.t,) x. (rr) = u. (pr) - s. (er) , H. o , ffi, o

i= t,Z .

...:r'.:1 :t
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where x. (Pi) is the excess d-emand. in country i and- is a function of
price. Und-er the free trad-e cond.itions of the customs union, d.onestic

prices are equalized- und.er equilibrium cond.itions, so that p, - p, = p. 
,,,

The narket clearing cond.ition in equilibrium thus becornes, ',,

(s3.z) xl (P) + x, (p) - o.

Tt is clear that X, and. X, nust be equal in the narket clearing cond-ition, ,,,:

save that they must be opposite in sign. Let country z be the net ex_

porter so that x, (e) is negative. Noting that after parLner 1 imposes

a tariff on partner Zts commod-ity we have a d.omestic price in 1

PI = P (r + rrr), where Ttz i" the ad--valorern tariff rate, we caJì u-rite,

(s¡33) r,- t " (r + rrr) ] + x, (r) = o.

Equation (5.J.J) now d-eterrnines the equitibrium prices in the two

countries, P (1 * rrz) and- P, as well as the eq,riiitrium quantities pro-

d-uced-, consumed- and. imported. or exported- by each partner.

Differentiating totatly the equilibriun cond.itions ot (533),
we have,

*Ft(r+r.)+ Par-]t #rr = o

where Pl = P (r + rrr)r oïr

.: :' '

).:: ::

"f#(rtr.) 
+ *] = -Pädft



è/'Tfò?; is nesarive rrom rhe equarionla(P;)=¡;(e)-Si(Pi).lu" now have, in

equation (5'J.t+), the tariffrs effect on the colnnod.ity price in country 2.

To obtain the cosespond-ing price effect in country 1, 1et us note again

that P, - p (1 * rrZ). Differentiating this equation with respect to

the tariff, we have, in the limit, that as T* approaches zerot

dn
dT,. dÏt

= -fCr+r¿)Ì P

substitut i^e à?làn.r""-dlr1r.4) ano. rearcans¡Hs the terms, we have,

(5r.5) ¿?, = tH - ,odr. 
ä(rrr,") 

+ #
the positive sign of dR ldTr- is clear from the negative sign of ðt/äPr .

Equation (53.5) yieltl-s the price effeet of the tariff in country 1.

Thus we now have the price changes in the partners of the custons unj-on.

The results of (5'3.t+) and (5Õ.5) ur" unambiguous. The price of the

conrmod-ity rises in the imposing country and- falls in the taxed- country.

The fall in partnet Zts prlce nray be termed an intra-union terms of

trad-e gain in favour of partner 1, involving a fall in the price which

country 2 receives for her exporbs to country 1. This fall in price,

lj?,;t1::r:lt;Ìi
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In the limit, as TlZ approaches zero, we have,

-?#,(5J,4) <o
?¡xt ( r+ T,l + aX-
aq'- ' o?

The negative sign ot dP/d'frz becornes clear once it is observed. that

dp
ã,t
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however ind-uces greater consumption of the commod.ity by consumers in

partner 2 iLse1-f , and- the magnitud-e of the terms of trade gain is mod.i-

fied. by the price elasticity of d-emand- for the commod.ity in parLner 2,

The consumption effect in partner 2 wi-LI be d-erived- below.

ïn the two-country customs union the results are unanbiguous

when we consid.er trade in a finished- good-. Provid.etL the good" has a

complement or substitute of other commod-ities in the customs union, the

d-emand- curves for these other commod.ities will all shift from their pre-

tariff positions. Tntuitively, the d-enand- curves for these other comnod-i-

ties for which the taxed. comrnod-ity is a conplenent or substitute will

shift in opposite d-irections in partners 1 and- 2 ùue to the opposite

signs of the price changes in (5 J.4) and- (5 l,5). Since the finished-

good- is not an input into any firrns in the customs union, we r^rould- however

expect that no shifts will occur in the supply curves of other comrnod-ities.

Now consid-er the case where the commod-ity is an input into firms

in both partners. Then the supply curves of the firns using this

commocl-ity will shift due to the changes in the costs of prod-uction. The

changes will again be in the opposite d-irections d.ue to the input price

changes of (5 J.4) and- (53.5). lle return to this point in chapter VfI.

It renains to show the d-irectional changes of consumption and-

prod-uction after the tariff imposition. For this fonnulation, let

âXr o
A.:d!: = -Eili' .o' dt aX, lr +T,.) + ?¡Å.

aPr' - à?
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and-

c3
d,T*

A.-

ôDt 
=âT¿

?Dr 
=ãT-

d¡,
¿E

jf .o ,#,.'o

This effect can be r,¡-ritten alternatively as

(5'¡.6) D, '1, ' A.
4o

PI

where J, is the elasticity of d.ernand for the corunod.ity in country 1

and- is negative. Since A, is positive, the whol-e right hand. term is

therefore negative. Dernand- in the imposing country unanbiguously d-e-

creases by a quantity d-etennined. by the initial equilibriurn quantity con-

sumed. in 1, the elasticity of d.emand. in parbner 1, the price effect of

the tariff in parbner 1 and- the initial equilibrium price in 1.

In a similar manner, the supply response may be r,¡-ritten

as, = d,s, 
. d?,

ðï" áq dT. fr'o, #.'"

= âP' >o
?!tr+T-) + ?x. '
AP¡ 

- 
ò?

Let D. (e. ) ana S. (Pi) represent d.emand. and. supply respectively

in country i. Then the tariffts effect on equilibriun quantities d-e-

mand.ed- in partner 1 may be written

^?,ffi
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aJld-

(5r.?) H_ = #r"
where ê, i= the elasticity of supply in parLner 1. Since g, is posi-

tive a¡rd. A, is also positive, the whole expression is positive, so that

the conmod.ity supply increases in partner 1. The amount supplied- by

prod.ucers at the post-tariff price i-s d-etermined. by the price elasticity

of supply in partner 1, the initial equilibriun quantity supplied., the

pre-tariff price and. the price effect of the tariff. If the tariff im-

position perrnitted- to partner 1 in the union is aimed- aL Lncreasing that

partnerrs d-omestic production of the given commod-ityr'we see that, in

this case of a union between two partners on1y, the tariff measure

operates in the expected d.irection. As we shall see in chapter VII,

this result ceases to be necessarlly true in a union of more than two

rnenbers with more than one member perrni-tted- to impose the tariff on a

given comnod-ity.

The analogous results in partner 2 become

l.i::ì::t:rl.:,rl

g- 4þ.4!. ,ÐT. d,P æ.
or alternatively,

/< a q\ aDr-\).).e/ 

-J 
2 D. 'tl-' A t

40. ¿o_ àp .odP , tç,.

>o?ï" P
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i t-l

ès- = lS. .¿? 2

è1,. àe d T- þr",#:'

and-

(5;l,g) ?t. = S.' €-' At 
< oAT- P

where {. anci- e- are the d-emand. and- supply price elasticities in

parhner 2, Since l" and- ê- are negative and. positive, respectively

and- A, is negative, 1,üe have that ôÞ"/3T. is positive and-

âS-/a[.is negative. lfe conclud.e that the equilibriun quantity d.emand.ed.

increases in partnet 2, an opposite effect from that in parbner 1r and

that the determinants of this change are the sane as those of partner 1.

We also conclude that the supply change is sinilar to that in 1 but

opposite in sign, so that partner 2 prod-uces less of the taxed- corunod-ity.

Among a number of questions that nay be asked- of the impact of

the tariff irnposition on the customs union as a whole, one concerrrs the

cha.nge in the quantity of the comrnod-ity X traded. between the two parbners

and- whether this change increases or d-ecreases trad.e flows in the comnod-ity.

Another question concerns the effect of the tariff on speclalization in

the customs union as a whole. To what extent is the new equilibrium

quantity produced in parLner 1 able to restore the pre-tariff total

prod-uction of the customs union jl corunod-ity X? These are the questions

we now turn to. The latter question examines the change in the locus of

i.,':,:, ¡,,:,:!,:,.
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prod-uction.

From equation (J3.1), the inLports of partner 1 are represented

ty Xt (fa), the excess d-enand- for conmod-ity X. Let us further d.enote

these irnporLs more conventional-ly by M12. Then we have,

a[u, - s,J
?TO

Fron equations (J.3,6) and- (53.?) this result nay alternati-vely be

written,

lfe conclud.e that inporbs of partner 1 fall by a magnitud-e which is

determinecL by the ratio of the tariff r s price effect in parL,ner 1 and. 
, .,

the pre-tariff price nultiplied. by the d-ifference between the prod-ucts i"'''"'
;,., :-,.:

of the initial d-emarid. and- the price elasticity of d-emand- and. the initial : ,':,

suppl¡f and. the priee elastieÍty of supply- Intuitively this magnitud-e

will be natched- to a correspond.ing fal-l in exports from partner two

whose similar equation, with X,' as exeess demand qan be'.d.erivedan¿ u-ritten r,,,:.,:

âsr

lt.:.1f.'i;

â4,.
-ãT,-

-l- S,'C, J < o

(sr;'-) H = + [otYl.- sreJ 7 o
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since A, is negative, the whole right hand- ter:n is positive so

that 'ÐX¿r /at, rakes an opposite sign from ât{,./?1"-
The second- question examines the rate of change of the ratio of

partner 1r s d.omestic prod-uction to total customs union prod.uctÍ-on of the

cornmod-ity Xr with respeet to the tariff inposed_ by partner 1. partially

tLifferentiating the connod.ity prod.uction ratio with respect to the tariff,
we have,

--1t:'i:r:'':r:ì

aHl:
aT_

(s,* s.) *, - s,(*. * *)
(t, * s.)'

(s, * tt"

from equations ( 53.?) and (5J.9), trre above expression red-uces to

'L]
(5¡.t2) aLrF{ -= ,\ ,-. :, 

s's- :,..(r,^-(rrr")-6.A)roôT. P(rtr,) (5, * s -)'
Equation (5,3,12) shows that the share of parbner 1 in total custorns

union prod-uction of the conrnod.ity x nust increase post tariff . rt is
clear that initial d-omestic supplies, price elasticities of supply in
each parL'ner, the magnitud"e of the tariff and the respective price

effects of the tariff in partner 1 and- Ø. a].r play a significant role

in d-etermining the shift in the locus of production to parLner 1.

An interesting and- contrary result however, obtains in the l-ocus

|', .:.-)a.1,

:,: ' .r:' '.

l ::.:..1
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of consumption of the corunod-ity X within the customs union as a whole.

A sinilar evaluation of the raLio of the total custons union prod-uct

which goes i-nto consurnption in partner 1 and- the total consunption in

the union yield-s the result,

rD
(s3.t3)alffil

' ffi-' 0,0.(,*r'") -tl.A,) ¿ o7"

?'f,. P(t+a'1

Since the right hand- terrns of (J.3.1J) yield- a negative sign, we con-

clud-e that consuners in partner 1 wifl consume a d-ininished- proportion

of total customs union consumption post-tariff.

The above results are parallel- to the analysis of the same

problem in the case where the single country imposes a tariff against

the rest of the wor1d.6 3ut the results are not unambi-guous when the

tariff 1s imposed. in a custorns union of more than two countries. The

case analysed. in chapter VIT therefore becomes more complex. In chapter

VIr using the excess denand- approach we attempt to d-evise a measure of

the effects of the tariff on the single country0s imporL,s fron the

taxed. mernber when there are in fact three parbners in the rmion.
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CHAPTER V

ho" " more detailed- analysis of the historical development

"þ'¿]

"FúJ:(lî; åí3; r¿=o rî

where the values in the parenthesis are the t-ratios. Ïn this and- the
alterrrative regression equation below it is inrportant to observe the
assumptions mad.e concernj¡g the least squares estinator for P a¡rd- its
relation to our two and. three country mod-els of intra-customs union
tariff in this chapter and- in chapter VII. This nay clarify the need.

for other adjustments required on the d-epend.ent variablg before the
estinator ean be expectetl- to be significant.- The low r- of the mod.els also
reflects 1;¡e % forn nf^the d.epend.ent variable and. perhaps the strength of other

variables'lilee,,income'dèbend.ent variabl-es of the two regression equations
are not ad-justecl for the price elasticities of d-ernand- for each
commocl-ity" This assumes tfrat alt corunod-ities respond- to the tariff
(through-their response to prices) at the sane rale. This is not true

i :lì':'ì.::':i

of the East African Community, see F. Nixson, Economic Integation
and. Ind.ustrial Location (Lond.on: Longnans, L9?3),

fo.¡.C., Treafï for East African Co-operation (Nairobi:
Govertrment Printer, L96?),

3ffri" was the second- of two regression equations fitted-.
The first wast

=€C +pT+u

where T is a vector of tariffs, Tr, on conmod.ity i, i -- I, 2, . . 8,
ancl- the d.epend-ent variable was geñerated from the growth rates as
follows for each comnocLity 

-
"f;À = [,Jnt],.,o_,r L"-/-] ,,6,-¡e6]r

the estinated- mod-el was

---
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from economic theory. A nunber of factors, such as substitutability
of the corunod-ity, will deterrnine the price elasticity of each
comrnod-ity so that we would- have a vector of1.. , i - tr 2.. . B¡
for the corunod-ities. Professor P. S. Dhvuranäjan has suggested-
that one of the ways of ad-justing the d.epend-ent variable for these
elasticities, in the case of the regression reporLed. in the text, is to
weight each corunod.ity with its price elasticity of d.emand- and. Tvn a
regression based- on the figures obtained-. The príce elasticitíes could
not be obtained however.

Let us now relate the g estimator to the results of section
J.2 t,elow. Suppose the tax imposing country was Tanzania and- the
exporting country was Kenya. How d-o imports of Tanzania from Kenya
change post-tariff? This inrport change is the d-epend.ent variable of
our regressions.

From equations (5.3.6) and. (53,?) respectively, we have that
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3x-
?T,-

and-

-ðS, :
?T,.

Ð, ,nt, . A"
"q

S,.e,'4"
r

The change in the (positive) excess d.emand. in Tanzania is

as,€
âT-

so that,
D,.t1, . Az - s,.€,. 4.

for a given cornnrod-ity, we caJl w-rite,

A"¿ [D,'tl; - S,'e¡l

[D, - s,l;

ax,
=

ð a.v

ãD,

aï-

q

a[q,- s,l ;
?T,r ¿

o
l¡

r.i:'-:rr



SinceimporLsarethed-ifferencebetweend.onestic
supplies ne may write the above expression ast

d-emand.

I ôlv\,.i A¡i -:-
A,e i ä'f," i F¡ i

S,¿ ê; J
M,¿i

dþ,: S, [D,¡tti- s,¿e;l dï.;
lA¡. i tB

Thust Azi'
l¿

which is represented. by the p estirnator in the regtression in the text.

þrn" 
=""r.rlting d.eviation fron unity of the cornmod-ity price

ratio between A and- B is the basis of the excess denand- a,nd excess

="pprvapproachtointer-countrytrade.Agood.outlineofthis;;;il;"h-ïs R. Find.|ay, Trad-g and- Êpecial-izãtion (tUiaatesex, England-:

iàäg'oi" 3ooks, r9?o), chaP. 2, P, J4.

A*i

- [D,rr[¿ - s,;ê¿l¡(-
A,"i

b. further basis of the following analys1s is the framework of
the effects of a Layjrff set.out by J. Viner in Inierlatiolal-Tgad'e:.

ãffn,r6|*¿ffi i@ !9^{gt e-'' at rpnal E conomi c s
gIIé,-L¡. lvt @¡s s. v¡¡r*v¡, -- 

-_t-(Hãñå*""á, rllinois: nicrtar¿ rrwin, 1958), chap' B'

Thê::assuinptíôn'of perfeet- conpetition in therprodraetlon of the
comrnod.ity within éach partñer is not strictly necessary for the model.

As long às d.onestic quantities demanded are responsive to the tari-ff
througñ price within each member, the change in quantities suppliecl- can

¡e siñitärty analysed- in irnperfect competition, although the analysis
is not pQrsued- in this thesis.

65"", for instance, J. Viner, .9p,. Ë., chap. 16.

B8
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CHAPTER VT

SUANTIFYING THE EFFECTS OF INTRA-CUSTOMS T]N]ON TARIFFS
.,

FROM THE STNGLE COUNTRY STA}IDPOINT

6.1 The present chapter util-izes the analysis of the excess

d-emand. and. excess supply nod.el of chapter v to construct a mod.el- for
quantifying the impact of the tariffs between customs union partners.

The impact is shown to d.epend. on the tariff itself, the price elasticity
of denand- for imports (in the imposing partner) and the price elasticity
of the supply of exports frorn any CU partners whose prod-ucts the tariff
d-oes not attract.

The literature on both the excess d-emand- and excess supply

approach and- on customs union theory 1s extensive, but has rernained.

largely of partial equilibrium nature. This is the treat¡nent ad-opted- in
1this chapter.- The mod.el below consid.ers the single country vis-a-gþ

the rest of the CU when only one other partner is consid-ered. to be affected
by the tariff. This is similar to some of the results in chapter V. But

a more complex mod.el is required. in quantifying the effects of the tariff
if only one of the partners is taxed..

consid-er the case of a single partner imposing an intra-.union

tariff against the prod.ucts of a second. parLner. Let the countries be

Kenya and, Ianzania.. in fig. 6.I.

l,ì,;:;
i::,:
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P

PK

o

Fig.6.1

Let D, be the Tartzanian d-enand- for a category of commod-ities

from Kenya alone. Let the Kenyan export supply sched.ule Lo Tanzania be

S* before tariff imposition. E, will be the equilibrium price and- pE,

the equilibriurn of Tanzaniars lmporLs from Kenya of corunod.ities in this

category.

Suppose a tariff is imposed. by Tanzania on the corunod.ity categoïXr

the tariff being T - P*,Pr. The price anci- quantity responses are as

d-escribed. in chapter V. The new equilibrium price is Pt and. the tariff-

rid.d.en export supply sched-ule is Sr*. lanzaniats inports d.ecline to PrE,

and- the export price of Kenyars exports 1s forced_ d.own from p to p*.

From the stand-point of the single parLner, custons union regula-

tj-ons or tariff bargaining may pennit tariff imposition at d-ifferent rates

against other partners. fn the case of the agreement which constituted.

the Treaty for East African Co-operation in 196?, partners were pelmitted-

to impose intra-union tariff und.er certain rigorous cond.itions ¡ con-

t
.¿Sr
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sequentl-y comrnoalities trad-ed. in the conmon market and. falling und-er the

d.efinition of nanufactured. good.s to which the tariff was to apply, were

taxed. at rates ranging fron zero Lo 5Tft of the cornmon external- Lariff

tl-epend-ing on the key cond-itions (in article 20 sections J and 4) tnat

(a) tfre imposing parLner was to be in d.eficit in total manufacturing

trad.e with the rest of the CU for the tariff to be positive, ana (t) tnat

the imposing partner inposed. the tariff on good.s of a value not exceed.ing

the amount of d-eficit with the state of origin. Und.er the circumstances

only one parbner between any pair could- impose the intra-union tarj-ffs.

For insta.nce the outco¡ne of the L96? a#eement was that Tanzania was

permitted. to impose the tariffs on prod.ucts from Kenya and- Ugand.a

and. Ugand-a Ìras permitted. to inpose the tariffs on Kenya comrnod.j-ties.

It follows that the intra-union tariff protection on ry connod-i-

ties between a pair of partners could. be inposed- by only one of the

members d-epend-ing on the d"eficit cond.ition. At the same time the

comnod-lty category could. be imported- free of d.uty into the imposing

country from a partner country which d-id- not have a large tleficit with

the imposing country.

In any case, for a custons rrnion of those countries, such as the

East African Community, all- tariff protected- conmod.ities can, for

analyLical purposes, be d.ivid-ed- into two categories fron the stand-point

of the single country. Those two categori-es will give rise to two

d.ifferent equations d.escribing the single countryrs d-omestic d.ernand-.

The two equations are d.istinguished- simply by asking the question whether

the tariff protection imposea (ir any) applies to only one of the renain-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _i:::í::ai.r::1
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ing two countries or to both of them. We assune that CU consumers d-o

not consume imports fron outsid-e the CU and- d-o not d.iscriminate on the

basis of the partner country of origin or brand- nanes, provid.ed- that the

corunod-ities traded- are homegeneous. Denancl in a given country i n,ay then

be d-escribed- by one of the following equations d.epend.ing on the scope of

the tariff as stated. above.

(6.r.r) Di = Qi + M'. * MK

(6.t,2)Di-Qi*"'j*M'K

i-Lr2r)

i lK:
where D. is the total quantity d.emand.ed. in partnes i, Qi is the quantity

prod-uced. d-onestically in i, Mj is the quantity imported- fron partner i

and. Mn the quantity imported- fron partner k. The prines ind.icate the

scope of the tariff.

From the above two equations, a rel-ationship can be establ-ished-

between tariff irnposition and" the money value of changes in imports of

the tariff irnposlng country. This is what we set out to d-o now. The

proced.ure followed- yield.s the relationship in three steps. First, for

the given category, the price elasticity of d.enand for imports fron the

taxed- parLner is d.erived-. Second-ly an expression is derived- for the

price elasticity of supply of exports fron the partner on whose product

the tariff appl[es' The final step combines the two elasticities

for the given category lrith the tariff imposition to d-erive the estimate

' .: :.: r:.
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of changes in the money values of imports of the irnposing country.

As an illustration, 1et us foll-ow this proced.ure for the category

expressed- by equation (6.1.1),

Di-Qi*t'j*Mk.

ïn this case, the tariff applies only to partner j and- krs commod_ities

are not taxed.. The inports from the taxed. parbner may be expressed- from

the above quantity balance equation as,

(6,tJ)r'j-Di-ei-Mk.

rf we consid-er the effect of a price change on the quantity

balance equati,on rewritten as above, we caJr u-rite a new relationship

which expresses the price el-asticity of d.elnand. for imports fron partner
.2J asr

(6.t.4) nì¡, 
= å: [f,O i- c¡Q¡ - Ê-**l

rl;. o,nì; a o, êx7o, Q,|o

where lii is the price elastlcity of country irs d-enand. for imporbs

from partner j whose comrnod-ity group is taxed., tÌ; is the price elasti- :',',

city of d-enand- in the tariff imposing partner i, e; is the price

elasticity of d.onestic supply of the taxed. coinmod.ity group in partner i
and- Gy is the elasticity of (excess) supply of the corunodity group i,.,,.,i

from parLner k whose conmod-ities are not taxed. by i,
The second- step breaks d.own the taxed- partnerts total prod-uction

of the comrnod.ity group such that it is who11y consumed. within the cu
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t:

markets. Thus partner j!s total prod.uction may be written,

(6,t.Ð Q. = D. + x. + x-JJ]-K

where D. is d.oinest.ic denand- for the eominod-ity in j, X. is the exporbs

(fro* ¡) to L, and. xu is simil-ar exports to k. By a similar proced-ure

to that which yield-ed. (6.f.4) we can ebtain the effects of a price

change and- rrrite the price elasticity of partner jrs exports to partner

ias

(6.t.6) €j, =k t"Uq¡ - "[rÞ¡ - "t-X*l

where €i is the price elasticity of supply of exports of partner j to

partner i, the tariff imposing partner, ei *rd 4i are the taxed-

partner's d.onestic supply and. d-omestic d.emand. price elasticities re-

spectivel¡r, and 1"f. is the elasticity of (excess) d.emand. for the taxed.

partnerrs coinmodity group in partner k where partner ies tariff is not

applicable" The impact of a price change induced- by a tariff on irnporbs

from a si.ngle member may be shown d.iagramatically as in fig,.6.2,
P 

^ 
-Q: ..¿!t*

Q;+Me ,ei*At¡
,Mj

Di-¡aj ,r 
'- 

/'f'¿-r'"rk I / ,/ Z\ ,.Mi
ai+f¡+Â'tr<

Qi+¡{i+ lv\3

E" q*
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Prior to the Lariff imposition by partneï i on inpoïts from

partner j, the equilibriun pri-ce in the customs union is p and- the

equilibrium quantity d.ernand.ed- in partner i is Oex or pE- . At E-r l-t
Di : Qi * Mj * Mk as in equation (6.1.1) except that this is the

equilibrium position prior to the tariff inposition. The quantity
f0Q consists of the qua^ntities 04, 0C and- OB prod-uced. d-omestically in i,

supplied- along krs export supply sched-ul-e and. jrs export supply schedule

respectively. 3y surnmation, the composite supply schedule, ei + M. + Mk

is obtained. and- intersects D. at Ea. Note that in the d.iagram, j

supplies by far'the largest proport,ion of irs d.omestic d-enand_. The

quantity supplied- by its orÍn producers and. imports from k is d_epicted.

in the back-to-back d-iagram as OF. the d.enand_ curve O, - tj represents

the d-enand. for the commod-ity from i-ts d-omestic narket and. krs exports

alone.

Now consid-er the effect of a tariff imposition by i, against

imports from j. The composite supply curve is shifted. to 8, + fr'. + irl"-r_ J Ir

and- the new equilibriurn quantity d-emand-ed. is o[x at E^. The exportz
supply sched"ule in j shifts to M.. At the new equilibrj-un price in

J

country i, therefore, i prod.uces a"n increased- quantity 0Ã and. inporfs

Oõ and. OË- frori k and. j respectively. Partner jrs export price also fal-ls

to P. so that the tariff-ridd.en price of her exports to i is F and_ the
J

tariff rate is P.F. Thus the post-tariff position E. increases d.omestic
J-á

supplies in i, increases imports from k but d-ecreases imports from j,

and. raises the commod-ity price. The increases for i and_ k are repïe-

sented. by the shift in their combined. supply curve to irs market to G

from F.
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6,2 The results of the last section can nolÍ be used- to d-erive

the change in irs inports from j whose exporLs into i are liable to the

tariff. Let P represent the cu equilibrium price prior to the tariff
imposition. Let M. be the imports frorn j and T. the ad--valoren tariff
inposed- by partner i on imports from j. tj can be consid-ered. as a

weighted. average ad--valoren tariff on all of the taxed- cornrnod.ities

imporued- from j.3 The analysis of the change in inports assumes no

changes in tastes, incomes and- the prices of other commod.ities in i.
The first step utilizes equations (6.r.4) and. (6.1.6) to d.epict the new

equilibrium cond.itions in irs imports from j and jrs exporbs to i. rn

equilibrium the d-emand. for inrporbs from j in i will equal the supply of

exports from j so that we cafi write,

r.. .rlj;*j- p.p'J' x(r+Tr)''-
x.- o(.P€jt 

J

J

M. - X.oJJ

Expressing the import d.enand. and- export supply equations logarithrnically,

r¡re ca;ri write,

rosM, = F tnlju&g P tn¡t ("9(r+T¡)

= F +'t¡,{t JF +,to1 (, *T¡}
= o( + €¡; /u,l?

t[r¿.o, 
F> 

o ro() o'ê¡il o

and- from the equality of the supply and- d-enand. for inports at the

equilibriun post-tariff price, we have,

i.:.:t .: j...::::: : ,. .l
, '. .i r: ._:.1. r
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dt,At1 =e1;â,U1e
= nti¡{ott"9e + d.q(r+q)]

4t'9P(e¿r -'f¡) =nii{au, (, * r¡) },
Frow. whic'h w€ êq¡ wvr'b?,

(6.2,t) d'tog P =

The expression in (6.2.I) yield"s the change in partner jrs price

for her exports to the tariff irnposing partner i. The money value of

the change in imporLs fron partner i may be d.erived. by combining the

price change with the change in the quantity of inports. Slnce,

dtog /u1i = €¡ dtog P

= e¡;'t¡¿l¿Log(r+T¡)]
êj, _ 4j;

we have,

dlog /vt¡ +d.tog P =
êrt - zl¡; - ?..

T3

(6,2.2) 
d. togV =

nil (G,¡¿ *t)
d,tog ( r +r¡)

ê¡; - "Ì¡;
where 4fog V. is the noney value of imporbs of the corunod.ity by i fron

J

partner j. The signiflcance of equation (6.2.2) is tfr.t it takes account

of the fact that the supply curves of each partnerrs manufacturing and-

exports exhibit increasing costs, so that we d.o not requi-re the assunption

€j, - "tii,
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usually adopted- in external trad.e that the supply of imports is
infinite at a constant price from the exporting countries--i.e.

Q; = û ' The above result (for the category (6.r.r) of inports

t^thich are taxed- only if they originate from a particular partner) can

be motl-ified- to reflect the case where the imporbs from both of the re-
maining parLners are taxed., i.e. i taxes both k and j.

ïn the case where two tariffs T- and- To are imposed. we can take

the weighted. average of î d-efined. as the aveïage of the tariff rates,
i.e, | (T., + To), and then apply the proced-ure of thi-s section forJrr
each of eountries j and k to find. the rnoney values of the change in
imports. The approximations would_ yield. the effects in the case of
connod.ities in category (6,t.2).



FOOTNOTES

C}IAPTER VT

'l
-The present framework of analysing the irnpact of the intra-

customs union tariff has d.rarrn from several theoretical and- empirical
stud-ies of the para11el problem in international trad.e. See in parti-
cular:
(f) C. E. Ferguson and- M. ?o1asek, I'The Elasticity of knport Demand- for
raT^fappare1woo1intheUnited-States,''@(Oct.L962),
(z)rìtrojima,''Trad-ePreferenc""fo=D"@,.tries¡ÀJäpanese
Assessmentr'r Hitotshubashi Journal of Econonics (Feb. L96Ð,
(:) n. nraá*rffi.ñpa"t or r"riff Manipuiation,"
Oxford. Economic Paþers (March A9?3),
G)T; Brlas*, E""iff Protectíon i¡ Ind.ustrial Countries; a¡. Evalua-
tion,'f Journal o! Political Economy (Dec. 1965),
G) ¡. Effiaf"ffi of the Do1lar; a Note on the
International- Price Mechanismr" American Economig Review (March f96Ð,

2The d.erivation is as follows,

M¡.

which nay be written and. rea:ranged. to yieltL,

4i.' = ù [n,D¿ - Ø;Q; - Ê*ra*]
Professor P. S. Dhmvarajan has pointed. out, however, that there

is a method-oIogical problem in the above excess d.emand. approach in d-e-
fining the elasticity of import d-emand- fron a single source only when
there are more than one alternatlve suppliers. Although there is an
extensive literature and- some empirical work based- on the approach, the
more general results of chapter VIï were a:rived. at by following Prof.
Dhvurarajants suggestion that all prices, consumptions, productions
and. excess d.enands be solvecl- for iñ terms of the tariff óhange(s) in tfte
ind-ividual customs union partners.

3Obt"irring a weighted average tariff rate and. aggregating
corunod.ities into the categories above requires the assumption that
cross-elasticities of d.emand. and. suplly between corrunod-j-ties are either
negligible or ignored- altogether.

| :.:..::").

Mr.=D.-4.-M-.
rf a piic" èrrrrrgå o""fi"", we have,

H=*fi=H ili: Lis å-10' [* ål
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C}IAPTER V]I

EQUILTBRTUM ANA],ySIS 0F INTRA-CUSToMS UNIoN TARIFFS ,,,,'.,.
::_.:.::.-::.;

7.1 Chapter V cleveloped. the excess-d.emand. approach to examining

the effects of intra-custorns union tariffs in the case of a two country 
,, :,,,:,r:customs union. The d-irect effects of the tariffs on each partner were 
.,:"f-.1

for:nulated-. However these effects are much more complex when nore than 
:,:r1,.:.,,

two partners are in the custons union and- any or several of then impose '; '';: :¡;

the tariffs against one or more members. Ïfe can consid-er now the

general framework in which the effects on each member rnay be analysed-.

The following three sectlons of chapter seven d.eal with the

effects of intra-customs union tarj-ff impositions on the equilibrium

pricer consumption, production and. excess d.emand- in each of the partners

of the customs union. The motivating example is the East African Corununity,

which signed- a Treaty in 1196?, bringing such tariff protecti-on irrto

operation within the alrea.d.y established. customs union" Although no ,: .

,t ttt.j,,i:
attempt is made to analyse the tariffst effects on allocative efficlency ' 

,,,,,,

in the customs union as a whole, some results are d.erived. in exanining ,,.':'..',.,

the single country effects of the tariffs.

Und-er the "d-eficit rule" of the Treaty signed. by the East African

parLners in I)61 , a country could. inpose an intra-custons union tariff ,',,;:,:, r;
il.:.:'a:.!ij

against one or both of the remaining parbners, provid-ed- (a) it had. a

d-eficiti.nrnanufacturingtradeagainstthetaxed.member(s),ana(t)

was either (at the time of imposition) alread.y producing aL Leastr 15%

ia.:..:l:a
i,''""

100
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of her d.omestic consunption of the corunod.ity or would- conmence d.omestic

prod.uction of the com:nod-ity within ninety d-ays of the tariff irnposition.

Condition (") i:r effect ruled. out tariff retaliation by a partner whose

conmod-Í-ty was taxed. by one or both of the renaining partners.

Three outcomes come to light. Let the parLners be 1, 2 and- J,

Then we can have,

(a) fartners 1 and, 2 impose the tariff against partner J while I d-oes

not inpose any tariffs.

(t) rartner 1i-mposes the tariff on partner I who, in turn, irnposes

the tariff on parLner 2,

(c) raruner 1 imposes the tariff on partner J but parbner J imposes

no tariffs and_ is not taxed. by partner 2.

Of the above cases' (¡) is most complex and- is not d-ealt with in
this exposition. As wj-ll be shown 1ater, outcorne (c) is a special case

of the outcome in (a) with the tariff by partner 3 aL zaro¡ However

the former case is treated- fu1ly by itself in this section since we carr

see the implications more clearly in the simple câ,se¡ Section ?.2 d,ea1s

with the latter case and- 7.3 deals with some microeconomic interpretations.

We assume conrpetitive cond-itions in the narkets for the taxed.

commod-ities within the custorns union partners r, 2 and. ). Let p be the

commod-ity price in partner ) and- also the initial equilibriun commod-ity

price within the customs urion. Fixed- exchange rates are assumed-.

case (c): Tn the first case lre analyse, country I is in d-eficit

with counLvy 3 and. imposes arr ad--valoren tariff on that partner. No

other tariffs are inposed- il the customs union except this one tariff,
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which we d.esignaLe Tr3t on a particular conrnod-ity assumed- to be wholly

producecl-, consumed- and. traded- within the customs union. In orrler to

solve for the effects of the tariff imposÍ-tion by parL,ner 1 on prod_uction, 
,,,,,,,,,..,.

consumption and. trad-e flows within the customs union, we can write the

following:

(Z.r.r) x. (rr) = o. (Pr) - s. (rr) 
l

i,,,ri. 
',i=lr 2r3, 

, '

9Þ'ao, ÌÍ>o ¡'''"i:':"

ãPd-- 'T?;'-
The above equation states that the excess d_emand-, X., of a given

partner i, is equal to the d-omestic consumption, Dr, less d_omestic pro-

d-uction, S., and. all three variables are functions of d-omestic-pricer:'P..

The d.emand- curves and- the supply curves within each partner atre d-ownward.

sloping and. upward- sloping, respectively.

3(?.t.2) ZX(P;)=" ,
ù=l

âttao
a ?.'

This equati-on states that, il equilibrium the total excess d-enand-

within the customs union is equal to zero, ft is equivalent to the

cond.ition that the total d.emand- for the comrnod-ity in the CU is equali-zed.

with the total supply of the cornmod-it¡r in the CU. The situation rnay be

d.epicted- d.iagramatically as follows if we assurne, as j_n all furbher

exposition, that only one partner, parLner 3, is a net exporber of the

comnod-ity to the rest of the customs union.

l:i:.-.:,:r'j'ì



Cou'rtry t Lovntty 7
Coonlvy 3

F,'9,'1.1

In fig. 7,1r only paitner 3 wi'bhin the customs'union hasl

negative excess demand. at the initial custorns union equilibriurn price F.

Parbners I and. 2 have positlve excess d-emand.s and- with no trad-e could.

only fill total d-omestic demands at pri-ces correspond-ing to E, and- E,

respectlvely" Partner lrs tariff agai-nst partner ] red.uces the fornerrs

excess denand- while increasing it in partner 2. At the same time the

nagnitud-e of partner 3ts negative excess demand- is d-ininished..

To show the full interaction of the tariff with prices, prod-uction,

and. d-emand-s, 1et us note that the tariff imposi-tion changes equation

(? ,l-.2) to,

(?.r.3) *, t 
p (r + rr-r)3 + xz (p) + xr(e) = 0.

r03

q

F

Differentiating totally the equilibriun cond-itions of (?.1.3)



with respect to Trrr after noting that P, =p (1 *tr3), we have,

*[rtC, 
rrJ " P¿l?]-# dP + 

#àP = o

dt[ä(,*tJ** + PJ: -+P¿r,

4F= - ä, totr 
=

(?.r.4) dp *Gl*; * +

ã?,r= < =
The negative siþ of d?/dÏo becònes clear once it j_s

observed- that ôX; I ¿f; is negative from the equation, T. ("r) =

o. (rr) - s. (rr).
From the expressiot Pl - f (f + tr3), partially d-ifferentiating

with respect to Tr3, *" have,

f .,, J, '.t-'i

'"+ + *l,^_ -\ an _ PLã(z-1.-s\ 
- 

- -'- )o?T" Etrrlir) + ?I. + QXz
?q' ?? ?P

The positive sign of Afr / ATt3 follows frorn the sign of

?X; /?P; . Equarions (f.1.4) and. (?,t,5) now yield. the effects of

the tariff on the prices of the taxed. partner and. the imposing parLner

respectively. If the customs union was simply between partners 1 and. J,

ln: a[r(,"-r,r)l : ap(r*Tl* p
àî'z ?-[r

substltuting for d? /d'f,t
we have,

?T¡

from (7.1.4) and. reamanging the terms,

104
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these effects would. require no further assumptions in ord-er to hold-.

But in the CU assumed, there are three members and- the tariff is imposed-

between only two of them. Since the intra-union tariffs are assumed. to
i,t.,.r'1,t.:,

be less than the cornmon external tariff of the union (in the East

African Treaty, no tariff could. exceed. JO percent of the conmon external

tariff), custorns union producers sti11 retain the protectj-on of their
.'-,.,:,"
'':1 ,, , .:products against suppli-ers outsld.e of the union. hlhat the tariff between '1,',, ,,,,,

l- and- I d.oes is to further protect d.ornestic supplÍ-ers in country 1 against 
1,,,,::ì,r.,.1

other cornmon narket suppliers. But the tariff against partner I d-oes 
' '

not d.isturb free trad.e cond.itions between partner 1 arrd. 2 and, partner

and 3. Therefore, in orrd.er for the cond.itions of equations (7.1.ll,) and-

(?,t.5) to hold. without ambiguity, a country of origin restriction,

similar to the one well lcrolrn in free tra.d-e areas, has to be imposed- on

intra-customs union flows of the commod.ity going to partner 1. Tt is 
ì

c1eatthatifthisrestrictionwasnotp1acetLonirnporLatj-onsinto

parbner 1, importers in partner 1 need- only receive partner Jrs trad-e l

through partner Z (in new packaging or other forrns) in orrler to avoid. 
:,:r,.,t.
a: -:; .-. ì.-:.

the tariff. Nor d"oes the country of origin rule wholIy eliminate the :,;r,1,
-t;t::t ':-:-t'

problem in the case where the product from partnet 3 is not a finished" '::::.i:

good-.

Consid-er the case nhere country 1 is the least d.eveloped- partner 
,:,:.::::r:

in the custoins union artd- has litt1e Íldustry. Suppose partner I uses ,1,:.!.0:.
ì....__..:..

the tariff amangements to encourage "beginning stages" industries

suited- for supplying services or other inputs into other planned- d-omestic

ind.ustries. Take the case of comrnod-ities such as textiles and. thread.

i! ll::.¡¡,,ì :,: i ì 
::.

l
i
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making. Suppose the more d-eveloped- partners 1 antL J alread-y have these

industries and- garnent ind-ustrj-es in add-ition. The imposition of tariffs

by partner I against parL,ner ) on textiles and- thread, while gar:nents

are not taxecL, d-oes not prevent nanufacturers of garnents in parlner 2

frorn inporting thread. a^nd- textiles fron partner J as inputs in the pro-

duction of garrnents. Some of the garrnents rnay find- free trad-e access

to partner lrs market. The striking fact about the resul:l à?/ànt

in (?.1.4) is that it is negative, ind.icating that the price of the

taxed- cornmod-ity in partner J d-ecreases. This is clear from the equation

after observing that ?X; /à?; in equation (7.1.1) nust necessarily

be negative. A si-milar argument can show that 7?L /ZTn is also nega-

tive. This parbial will be d-erived. below. 3ut the important implication

of this result for the exa.mple above is that the prices of terbil-es and-

thread- will d.ecrease in parbners 2 anð. J, possibly permitting the expan-

sion of the higher leve1 garment industry although the d.onestic quantities

of textiles and- thread prod-uced. in 2 anð, I d.ecrease through the positive

sisn of àS; / t?; in (7.1.1).

The expansion of the garnent industry in the abse exanple could-

have several rneani-ngs for the nenbers of the customs union. I'lithin the

parbner members 2 and. J, the marginal cost curves of the industry shift

to the right and-r all other things equal, the equilibrium connod-ity price 
:::l

of the ind.ustries in 2 and 3 d-ecreases. The opposite is the ease in the t'

tariff irnposing partner 1. Using a simil-ar argument to the one used. to

sisn dP /Att above, it is observed. that àP, /á1.rg is positive

in equation (7.1.5), so that lÍe can expect the prices of the two inputs

i::::t':::
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into the garrnent ind.ustry to rise. This increase in the costs of pro-

duction, with other things unchanged., shifts the marginal- cost curve of

the industry in 1 to the left and- raises the equilibrium price in

partner one. I'le shall return to these effects in the next section.

ït is clear that the ind-ustry in partner one, though not d.irectly

affectecl by the tariff irnposed- by parbner 1, is nevertheless put at a

conpetitive d.isad-vantage relative to the ind.ustries in partners 2 and- 3,

Free trad.e cond.itions in the prod.ucts of the garment ind.ustr¡r will perrnit

producers in 2 and- J to compete lts d-omestic producers out of their own

market.

The competit

industries has wid.er

ter:ns d?- / à-l-,s

ive advantage gained. by 2 axú, J 
I s taxed.-comrnod.ity user

implications outsid.e of the custons union when the

arrd. à? /à1.t prod.uce large enough changes. If

the garment ind.ustries i¡ 2 and- J happen to be on the rnargi-n of world.

price, the tariff imposition by partner I may provid.e the required. margin

ofconpetitionforanexporbd.riveintowor1d.narkets.Itseemsin

general that the same effects of the tariff which encourage parbner 1ts

d.onestic industry will hurt, any industries in the sarne country which use

the taxed. product as input while encouraging other ind.ustries in the

customs union to expa.nd. their exporbs to partner 1 and., possibly, to

the rest of the world-.

In orrler to examine the inpact of the tariff on procLuction and.

consumption in partner 1 ancl- the irnpact on partners 2 and. l, 1et,

=4:
dT,

fficr+-f,,) 
+ 

åä-
+ ?X¡

x?

1o
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aJlal-,

Frorn

A^:d! =' dÏs

?0,

- 
-?t¡

$Cr+rs) r
?X¡
?P

3,¡¿
77

Let D. and- S. represent denand_ and_ supplyl-a
country i. Then the tarifffs effect on d-emand. in

written,

tÞ¡.=1Þ,.¿E
?T¡ ? P, dllr

From this expressÍ-on, we can d-erive,

D¡ 'tl, ' Ae
(?.t,6)

à?,

dT¡
i^ie can again d-erive that

s, . e,. A¡

respectively in

country 1 rnay be

1,4o
E

where [, is the elasticity of d-enarrd. for the commod-ity in country 1 and-

is negative. The whole right hand- terrn is therefore negative. Demand. in

the imposing country d-ecreases by a.n arnount d-etern,ined. by the initial
qua.ntity of the conrnod.ity consurned. in 1, the elasticity of d.ernand. for

the commotl-ity in 1' the price effect of the tariff and- the initial price

in 1.

ïn a sinilar manner, the supply response may be wrÍ_tten,

ãsr ?S.

-=-.ÞTr zE

the above expression,

â3,

frr= P,

(?,t,?) Þ, ê,to
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where Ç, is the elasticity of supply in country 1. Since e¡ is positive,
the whole expression is positive. supply of the corunod_ity by d.omestic

prod-ucers in 1 changes by an amount d-eternined. by the initial quantity

supplied.r the price elasticity of supply in 1, the price effect of the

tariff and. the initial price.

since the tariff is imposed- in the present case by only one

partner against a second- partner (i.e. l against 3), free trad.e cond.itions

hold. between partners J and, z as well as between 2 and. l. The price

effects of partner lrs tariff against partner J only affect the commod_ity

price in parbner 2 indirectly. Tn orrier for these ind-irect effects to
hold-r a crucial assumption nust be nad-e that there is no re-export of the

comrnod-ity fron partner 3 through parLner 2 inbo partner 1. Then the

effects of lrs tariff against J on the comnod.ity price in z may be ex-

pressed-,

AP. ?F" CP

--ôTr ?P dT,3

Since free trad-e hold-s between Z anð, J we have,

(2.r.8) *r: ftu: A,

The ind-irect supply response to the tariff in partner z can be

u-ritten,
qI: ?s' . ?-Ê : ?s,-. ¡.â-[g Z?- fi* 3L''''

ôS=-, S''ê-' Al
?Tr p.
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as"
l7.L.g) ã..rr:

5.. e. A,
P.

where S, is supply in parLner 2, and. €= is the elasticity of supply

in the sanne country. Since A, is negative as shor^m earlier, 3?- /òTr,
is also negative. ÙS-/Af, is positive by properby of the supply

curve in partner 2 buL the right hand. expression in (?.1.9) is negative,

so that we expect d-onestic supply of the corunod.ity in partner 2 to d.e-

crease. The d-ecrease is d-etermined. by the initial supply in Z, l.he

correspond.ing elasticity of supply, the inpact of partner lrs tariff

against parLner 3 and the initial price in parLner 2,

The movement along the d.emand- curve in partner 2 brought about

by partner lrs imposition of the tariff against parbner 3 nary be written,
àP-:2D..àP. : ?D..A.
àTr ? P.. ùTc è P. I

(?.r.to) àD' =, D" 'rl'' A'
aï, P_3P.

where D, is the d.enancl in partner 2 5-nitially rn^ i= the elastieity of

d.emand- (which is negati-ve), and. P, is the initiat price in parbner Z,

øD^ føPz is negative as is ? ?, /aÍry . The right harid- terrn of

(7.f .tO) is therefore positive. Denand. for the commod.ity will increase ,:;::,:,i,:.::
: ::' .r _:ìì'

Ìnpartnet2astheind.irecttarj-ffeffects1owerthepricein2.

The tariff imposition by parbner 1 against partner I has effects

on pricer d.onesti-c supply and- prod.uction in partner l. lle have alread-y
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observed that the tariff imposition may red-uce the export price in pargner

3, The rnovement along the d-enand_ curve in J rnay be written,
?Ds - òÞ, . E. =. 9b.. A,
?Tr AP dT' AP '

(,t .t rr \ ôD¡ 
- 

Dr ' |¡r' Al
\ f .¿.¿!/¡ ?ïr p

where D, is d-emand in 3t rtg the elasticity of d.emand_ in J and. p the

i¡itial price in 3, The right hand. term is positive, so that we expect

d-enand- for the conrnod.ity to rise in parbner j as the terms of trad-e gain

by partner 1 reduces the conrmod_ity price in 3.

The supply response in partner I nay be wrÍ-tten,

*,=# li*= $.n,
(z.r.ra) P.þ -- s3' e3 ' At

ãïr P

where s" is the initial supply in 3, e3 the elasticity of supply in J)
and- P the initial price in 3, since the tern A, of the numerator is
negative, the whole right hand- term is also negative. Tt is clear that

the corunotLity supply in J d.ecreases. rt can be observed. that, since it
was assumed- that partner I is a net exporter of the commod.ity to both

partners 2 and, 1, the d-ecrease in supply of the cornnod_ity in J (and_ the

correspond-ing increase in supply shown for the tariff-inposÍng partner 1)

constitutes a d-iminution in the leve1 of specialization for the coinmon

narket as a whole. But this loss need- not in every case persist in the

long run. It can be counteracted. und-er the infant ind-ustry argument often
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used. for tariff protection. The argunent is a.dmitted.ly weaker for a

common narket of countries with similar resouree end_owments.

rt may be that, due to imperfections in the econony of the
tariff imposing partner, or the presence of substantial unemployed. re-
sourcesr the tariff brings into the ind.ustry previously unenrployed. factors,
ïn the event, the marginal cost curn'e of the ind-ustry may shift d.own-

warrls over time, restori::g the ability of consumers in the taxing
country to consume at customs union prices. But in the static case

analysed- above the loss i-n specialization is unambiguous. The loss is
reinforced by'the d-ecrease in supply i¡ partner z if partner 2 prod_uces

the commod-ity at a d-omestic equilibriun price lower than that of partner
I but higher than that of partner J.

fn orrier to compare the parbner 1r s increased. prod.uction nith
the d.ecrease in prod.uction in partner 3 we can n-rite,

sinceP" =P(1*T-^).r- ' t'J' -

This ratio intuitivel¡i answers the question whether the prod_uction

effect of the tariff in parbner l- is greater or less than the prod.uetion

effect in parbner J. Ït is a measure of the loss in specialization in-
volved. in the custorns union, when parbner 1 supplies a greater proportion
of her d-omestic narket for the connocl_ity at the tariff rid.d_en price,

substituting the values of A, and, Ar, the above expression be-

comes,

I::r::_-.-.
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The above ratio is negative and wil-l be higher as the terns of

the numerator incr€€rs€¡ Production increases less in partner 1 than it
falls in partner J. ït is seen from equatíons (7.f.4) ana (f.1.5) tfrat

the three parbials in the expression constitute the ratio of partner lts
increased- d-omestic price post-tariff, arrd- the gain in the ter:ns of trad-e

from partner J, i.e. a\ /at,t d.ivid-ed- by aP /a'f¡- . The higher

is this ratior the higher will be the numerator ancL the less will be the

proportion of partner lrs increase in prod"uction of the corunod-ity to the

f,all in partner Jrs production. The other key ratios in the d.etennination

of the above ratio are jnitial supplies, elasticities of supply and- the

price ratio. It is clear, however, that the increased. production in

parbner 1 expressed- above is not that refemed- to in the familiar infant

ind-ustry argument. The supply curve in partner t has to shift d.owrurard.

over time in the case of the infant ind.ustry proposition.-The present

mod.el d.oes not arg:ue that this shift wi-ll or will not occur, but shows

in the above ratio, the measure of initial loss in specialization in

regarrd- to country 1 and- country J.

A similar comparison of partner l-rs increased production with

the d-ecrease 1n prod-uction i:r partner 2 yleId-s,

i1' r,:

e,.
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The second- expression on the right hand. sid.e represents the

ratio of the price increase in partner 1 and. the price d-ecrease in

par*,ner 2. thus we conclud-e that, sirnilar to partner ), parlner Zts

d-onestic supply of the conmod.lty d-ecreases post-tariff .

Let us now consid-er two other effects, the relative prod.uction

effects in parbners 2 and. 3 and the ratio of parbner lrs production

effects and- the sun of the d-ecreases in prod-uction in 2 arfl 3. The first

concerns the relative decreases in prod-uction between parLners 2 and- ).

This ratio is,

S".ê. >q ,
ê.) o, €3t o

s, .€,

The above ratio is positive and. the key d-eterninants are the

j¡itial supplies and- the elasticlties of supply in both partners.

Consid-er now the ratio of the procluction effects in partner 1 to

the sun of the prod.ucti-on effects in partners 2 atß, ). We can ask the

question whether partner 1rs increased- supply of the commod-ity post-

tariff restores the d.ecreases in 2 atñ, J Lo any extent. l'Ie can writet

+ 3I1
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The second. tenn of the right hand. sid.e is positive, and- since the

supply elasticities of the partners are positive, the whole term is

therefore negative, We conclud-e that partner lrs prod-uction"less than

compensates for the customs irnion loss in prod-uction frorn the tariff
funposition.

To summarize the results of this section,

dt(o- dB>o AD,<o. ã5,ro,
df,t- ' àfry ' ã'[] ¿Tr3
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7,2 The present section consid-ers the case where cowtLry 2,

like country 1 in l,L, is also in overall d.eficit i¡ manufaeturing trad_e

an. qualifies to impose a Lariff on inports of a given corunod-ity from 
,:., ,,:.:,,,.:,,:

part'ner J, As in the last section, only one cornrnod.ity subject to the ',,',''.",,",'

tariff is consid-ered., and- we abstract from substitution effects, incomes

and" the prices of other corunod-1ties in all three countries. In section

?,3, we come back to the effects of price changes after the tariff im- ''i:r.,.ì,.,-.',

position. '¡'I;."" ""t¡
i:.,;r ,..,1.,., ,'; ,..,,

Tnitiallyr no assumption is mad-e j-n regard- to the rnagnitud-es of ;r':::::.:':r'r:r':i'

the tariff", T13 anð, Trrt imposed- by partner 1 and. 2 against paùner )
respectively. At the end- of this section, however, ÏÍe exanni-ne the case

of d.ifferent rates of tariff inposition by 1 and,2 against J. 
l

Assume, as in the last section, that the commod-ity is who11y

prod.uced- and. consumed- within the union. Then we have,

3
(?.2.t) ¡ Xù(Pl '- o 

,¡=l
?k<o
?Pù'

?Dc. o. ?Sd > o
èP¿ ' è7;-

where x. is the excess d-emand- in parbner i and. is a function of thel-

price. This excess d.emand- in the single country is the d-ifference

between d.onestic d.ema,¡rd- and. supply.

(?.2.2) x. (er) : D. (Pi) - s. (rr),

Let P be the price in pari,ner 3 aL which partner J is the only

net exporter of the conmod.ity to both partners 1 a¡rd- z. Again, p is

TI6



the valuation in partner Jrs currency. Noting that, after the tariff

imposition, PI = p (1 * tr3) andP" - p (1 * rr3)¡ equation (7,2.t)

becomes,

rr7

: "r'a.:s"'

(?.zJ) tr_ [ t

aP-(7,2.4) F,3- *ffi(r+ï,) * #
?xr p

-ñ'

tr * rrr)J * *, tp (r + tr¡)] + x, (r) - o.

Differentiating totally the equi-ljbrium cgnd-itions (?.2.3) qu have,

ä[*r(' *r,)" rit'] " H þC'+'rn)+ t*']-# ðt?=o

d P Lä( rrr3) r H(L +r"r) 
" #]- t[ä dre + h ""]

dp:. = -p LS,ot: 
* Hrr*rl

$(r+rr)*$H,(r+r'¡)++
?X¡ o

- 

-t
aB-

åi(r+r¡)
<o

<oAP(?,2.5) ãEr:
ffiC,tru) 

+Tl( r +r'r) +

3y the arguments of the l-ast sectlon, the signs of ì?/à1rrl

arrA ?P /71.¡21 are negative. Both tariffs act to d-epress the prices

of the net exporter, parbner J. The total- effects of the tariff im-

positions on d-omestic prices in 1 and- 2 ate composed of the or"m-country

tariff effect and. the cross effect fron the other memberrs tariff in-

position against partner J. fn the case of partner 1 we havet
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The sign of the above expression is positive, intl-icating that the

own-tariff effect in parLner 1 raises the price of the commod.ity d.omesti-

ca11y,

l{e now consid-er an effect we can call "the cross tariff effectr"

of partner Zts tariff imposition on partner 1rs final price. As seen

above, partner 1ts price is raised- by the tariff against partner J. The

question raised. by an evaluation of the cross tariff effect 1s whether

the tariff imposition by partner 2 a4ains1' partner J affects partner 1ts

final price and if so, in what d.irection. This effect may be written,

âB: 3!*àT,g âPê a[F(r+T')l ,. 3l
Xf ãT".¡

* (,*Ir)"ä,

?P
6^t
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The sign of the above expression is negative. The d-ornestic

price rise in parbner 1 (from the lts own tariff impositiorr) i" in-

fluenced- 1n an opposite d-i-rection by the cross effect from parbner 2 | s

tariff imposition against parLner J. Thus, partner 2ts authorities

would. be lowering prices for partner 1ts consumers by putting a tariff

a¿ainst a conmod.ity frorn partner I which also was subject to a tariff

on ertrlortation to partner 1. This result, which is unusual in the

literature, demonstrates that, in a customs union of J countries as

assumed-, with partner ) as net exporLer, any tariffs inposed. by the

remaining parLners agalnst partner ) acL in opposition to each other

in their effects on d.omestic prices of the imposing partners. The case

of ðPa /aTß will be shown below to conflrrn this proposltion.

This result seens consistent with the sign of equation (?,2.5). Since

the imposition of the tariff by parLner 2 d-epresses the export price in

parbner 3, tlnaL effect nust be tra.¡rsrnitted- to parLner 1 so that the

tariff-inclusive price w111 be lower there. The effects of the tariffs

i:nposed. by 1 and. 2 on the export price of partner J are d.irectly related-

with the respective parLnersf excess d-emand-s for the comrnod-ity. This is

shown through the ratio of terrns of tra.d.e gains from (? ,2.1þ) and. (7 .2.5),

Observe that lts terms of trad-e gain over 2rs ter:ns of trad.e gain rnay be

u'ritten,

:...
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(?.2.8)

Thus, the ratio of the terrns of trade gain in 1 and. the terms of trad-e

gain in 2 is equal to the ratio of the respective excess d.emand. changes

wlth respect to price.

The co:responcl-ing effects of the two tariffs on the price in

partner 2 eart now be d.erived..

a P/ aG èx, / 3?,wffi-w

The negative sign follows fron the fact that AXi /APi i" negative.

Thus, the d-irection of the cross tariff effect in parbney 2 is negative

from the sign of the above expression. This result is s¡rmrnetrical to

the effect of parbner 20s tariff on the d.omestic prJ-ce in 1, i.e.

equation (?,2,?). The ratlo of the cross tariff effects in l- and- 2 cart

be expressed. solely by the ratio tariff rid.d.en changes 1n the two

countri-est excess d-enand-s. Observe that,

aLr(,"1r)l
ôT,t

#.(' + r,)
-är(r+t¡)

SC,+-nJ+ ä(,rtl "#

æ f r+ -Iîs)
?P¡.' '

ä(r+re3)

ôP.
-âT'3 -
:

(?,2,9) E:
âT3 <o

!-::'.t._:
!i:... .1:.
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Iet us now d.erive the own-tariff effect in parl'ner 2,

èP- :, a[ r(t"r')l
ãl¡ ?T"a

- &r(r+ria) + P

Substituting the right hantl- term of (?.2,5) a¡rd. rearranging the terms, .,, .:',i,,,
'-.-1 '.' '''' ...''.':

I2T

we have,

[?x¡(r*T") + Hl(o.c.!!\ ?P.:.-.PLãf, ' ,oã., 
ä(r+J.) 

+ 
ffiCr+Tee) 

+ *
The above d-omestic price change in partner 2 will be positive.

Domestic prices in partner 2 nust rise after the tariff imposition

against partner J.

In orrier to d.iscuss the effects of the tarif,fs on the consumption

and- prod-uctlon within the ind-ivid"ual customs union mernbers, rct è?þ\3,

?p /èT.s , aÎ /àÏa , al /àT.t , ?P" þ-r,z ,??-/aT''|-
be represented. by Azrl þ, orrl o, AÐì ,, or'(- o, Az5( o, ana

Ã267 0, respectively. Let D. (p.) ana s. (rr) be the d-enand. and- supply 
::.,:1,.,,'.'.,,:

functions of partner i. Then,

*'= +'Az¡' +<o'A">o
The above expression yield-st

/-n.n\ ?0, 
- 

D,'1, AtE <o\r.k.LL/ 
à\g q
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where tl, is the elasticity of d.emand- in partner 1 and. is negative.

The whole expression is therefore negative and. we conclud.e that the

effect of partner lrs olrn tariff on d.omestic d-emand" is negative. Con-

sumers in parbner 1 will d.emand- a d-jmi-nished- quantity of the eominod.ity

when the tariff is inposed. against J. 3ut this d.iminution in the

quantities d-emand-ed- is not unambiguous when partner 2 a1-so imposes

her tarlff against partner J. To see this, let us observe that the

effect of partnet Zrs tariff on partner 3ts price also affects the

tariff inclusive price in partner 1 and-, therefore, the quantity of the

connrod-ity d-emand-ed- in 1. The effect of partney 2r s tariff on d.omestic

d-emand- in 1 nay be written,

*.- åþ'A¿¡r 1 *, t o, A¡r1 {' o

Both terns of the right hand. sid.e are negative, and. we conclud-e

that the whole expression is positive. It may be n-ritten,

(?,2.:-3) aD.

an
D,'tl, ' 4"" )oq

The tariff imposition by parbner 2 works to influence d.omestic

d-enand. in I in an opposite d-irection from the own tariff effect in 1.

The own tariff effect in I red.uces the equilibrium quantities d.emand.ed.

by increasing the tariff-ricLd.en price, but the cross effects of partner

2rs own irnposition of the tariff against 3 tend-s to restore at l-east

some of the quantities d.emand.ed- in 1 through a furbher red-uction of

parLner Jrs price.

Since al.l terms of (?,2.:.2) and (? .2.I3) are the same, save for

i l:- ''':ì:.::.
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OZj *U Lr* Llne net effect on quantities d-emand-ed- in 1 nust d-epend.

on these two parLials and- also on à:lrg and- dTtt . This is so be-

cause the functional relationship between price in 1 and. the two tariffs 
,,.,,,1

may be totally d.ifferentiated. to yield-, :':j::::':

(?,L,:t+) dq - +4rg + fr,ar",

The relative rnagnitud-es of the two right hand- ter:ns a.re there-

fore significant. lf e conclud.e that d.ema;nd- will increase in 1 post

tariff if and. only if,

and. will d-ecrease if and. only if ,

Cond.ition (?.Z,iS) is unusual. It d-escribes the case where the

ter:ns of trade gain exacted. by partner 2rs tariff on partner I is great \

enough to counteract any price rise in partner 1 which night be expected-

from tariff T,o. The tariff inclusive price in 1 would- not be greater
r-)

tha;¡: the initial- price, so that, as a corollary, the tariff, merely

col-lects government revenue without a necessary encouragement of d-onestic

production of the commod.ity.

Cond.ition (?.2.16) is the reverse otf (7.2.15) where prices in

.: :,: .

., ,. . .
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partner I d-o rise and- d-emand. decreases, since the cross-tariff effect

from partney Zrs tariff is not great enough to reverse the effects of

parLner lrs olm tariff .

Donestic prod-uction 1n I responds to the own tariff imposition

tLrrough the price changes j¡ the following wayt

*,: ffi'A" 'ì

from which. can be derived-t

(z,z.1z) AS' 
- 

S, ' Ê,
ätig Í
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4137o

, A¡t+4o

>o
PI

where e, is the elasticity of supply in partner 1 and- is positive.

The whole erpression is therefore positive. Supply increases in partner

1 after the own tariff imposition. 3ut this increase in supply is again

not unambiguous and- could- ind-eed- become negative through the cross effects

of partner 2rs tariff inrposition agalnst partner J. l¡et us note that

the effects of partner Zrs LarÍ'ff on d.onestic supply in parbner 1 nay

be written,

31 'oèPr'

The first terrn on the right hanil- sid.e is positive, but the ArU is

negative. The whole expression 1s therefore negative, and. we conclud-e . ,: ,..,,1

that partner 2rs tariff affects supply in partner I in an opposite

d-irection from parbner lrs own tariff. The above expression may be

u-ritten as,

. A¡r
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. ?5,: :'¡ Þ,.€,'Arq ao\?.Z.to) fi, : 
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Fron equations (?,2|.]7) ana (?,2.18), we conclude again that it is the '''',,,,'

relative nagnitud-es of the partials Wt lèTr. and. ãî /?T^¡

and. the terms dÏg and" d.lil which d.etermine the d-irection of

d.omesti-c supplies in partner 1. Donestic supplies increase if and- only ,',,,'.,'
.: ..:' ::,

arr

.',':tl.l

(?.z:rs) &*,
,

but will d.ecrease if

(?,z.zo) ü ¿T"\f !P.Þv, 
ffi*.,r äTra , 

,

Cond.ition (?.2.J9) is the normal effect of a tariff . It raises d-o¡nestic

selling price and- therefore d.omestic supplies. Cond.ition (?.Z.ZO) is

the unusual case where prices in 1 d.ecrease after the tariff since the

price d.ecrease brought about by partney 2t s olrn tariff irnposition re-

verses the effects of the tariff imposed. by 1. Supply 1n 1 therefore

decreases even though the authorities collect the tariff revenues on

importations into 1.

Similar d.emand and- supply relations can be d.erived- for partner

2, anð" the net effects are also shown to d.epend- on the d.irect and- in-

d.irect price effects of the or,rn tariff and- partner 1rs tariff re-

ir ir' . :r.:-.
::: 'tf
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spectively. The own tariff and- cross tariff effects of Zts d-emarrd. are,

/n-n-n.\ ?Dz 
- %. zU- : D. '"1*' Att ao\ r+ I +-/ 

?Tr3 àP. ?1i¡ ?z

(ry c cc\ tD. ô0. zP-
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- 
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ê
?Tl,s à?, àT.l

where rla is'the price elasticity of d-enand. in part,ner 2, The rLid.d-l" 
,,,1 ,.,..,:,,,, ,,1

).. | ' ?. .':..')' ::::

arid- right hand. terms in equations (7.2 ,2l.) and- (?,Z.ZZ) are negati-ve a.nd-

positive, respectively. Demand. change is negative with respect to the

oi,an tariff imposition and- posS-tive with respect to the cross tariff

effect from parLner lrs inposition. The crucial terms in the equations '

areagainthed-irectarrd.ind.irecttariffeffectsarrd-theterrns

and- . .

Tf,
:

:

(?.2.23) 
är^t* 

L
1,.*,tJ-''i

then, d-emand- in partner 2 increases post-tarlff , notwithstand-ing the ,, ,,,.,:;.,,,;,,,i,

, -t.,t.i,. ' .. ,'a.,,payrnents of the tariff on imporLs. i: :. -::

If,
:

(z.z.z4) 3! ar.r 7 + dÏr
\ ' ---r-- ./ ãT¡r ¿ lr3 

,,.;,.; 
',¡,,,,,'.,.:

then the effect of partnev Zrs tariff on d.omestic prices wil-l be positive

and. d-enand- consequently d-ecreases. This is the nor:nal effect of the

tariffimposition.Cond.ition(?.2.23)cana1ternate1ybethoughtof

Ðr. .tl. ' Art
o

Pa
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in the following way. ïf the terms of trad-e gai:r obtained- from partner

J through paú,ner 1r s unilateral tariff imposition exceed.s the terns of

trade gain to be had. by partnev 2ts or,m tariff imposition, then d.enand-

increases in partner 2 regardless of the tariff impositÍ-on.

The terms for the supply relations may nolr be set out in the

following way.

(?.2.25) tr-- + : tL'Ar, 1o

(?.2.26) H: #-ft0* >o

where €a is the price elasticity of supply in partner 2, Again, the

own tariff price effect infl-uences the supply function in 2 in an 
ì

opposite d-irection fron the d.enand- function and., similarly, the cross

effects of partner 1rs tariff affect the supply function in 2 in an 
;r:,,:,,;

opposite d-irection from the d-emand- function. If, l:-¡,'¡,'¡

',t¡,t,'''

(o c co\ ?S.dT> As dTr¡\(.-.Lí, AT, ,t- ÐT¡3

then d.omestic supply in partner 2 d.ecreases d.espite the tariff imposÍ-tion.

This is opposite to the norrnal- case in the literature where the tariff

impact j-ncreases d-onestic prod.uction of the cornrnod.ity. This normal

case occurs only if,
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A consid-eration of the consumption and- production effects of the

two tariffs in partner J shows that there is, in this case, no ambiguity

regard-ing trad-e flows and- the d-irection in which they are influenced- by

the tariffs of partners I and 2. Und-er our assumptions of non-retaliation

in partner ), an upward. sloping ind.ustry supply curri'e, and- a d.ownward-

sloping d.emand- curve, prices in I will unequivocally d-ecrease and. pro-

duction will also d-ecrease. There will also be a correspond.ing in-

crease in d.omestic consurnption of the conmod-ity. ft can be shown that,

in this insta,nce, the tariff lnpositions by partners I and. 2 reinforce

each other in affecting consunption, prices and- production in J. This

is opposite to the effects within the inposing partners where the ou"n

tariff and- the cross tariff effects counteract each other. To see this,

note that,

.Ð.. aP ,rAP èGg

+.A"- dTs

Dr.*lg .Ar, D. .11¡ ' A.' dIrdt"-

(?.z.zg) à D3

dD, - 3þ #r*a6 +

: 9þ'A2, dT,3 +
ÈP

!,--:.:.1,;:l

PP

A",dG ù 4,. dT¡
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fore positive. The effect

d.onestic d-emand. within the

trade gains exacted- by the

The effects on the

of either tariff imposed. by 1 and. 2 increases

non-retaliating partner J through the terns of

tariffs.

supply in partner l writtenmay be

.7P à
àEr

€S .tTç + A".dTJ

-

A"t

wrreru ]3 is the price elasticity of d.emand- in parb ner 3. The signs of

the terrns 1Lr, Orr, and- OZTutu negative and- the whole terrn is there-

ds¡='+þ .*.rt. + #
= åP.Az¡ dT,s + #.A,, àT,s

(?.z3o) ds, -- <o

where e3 is the price elasticity of supply. The terms A^ and, A* are

the only negative ones jl the equation, so that the two components of the

numerator are negative. trtle conclud-e that partner 1and. Zts Layiffs re-

inforce each other in d-ecreasing the d.omestic supply of the corunod.ity

within partner J. Their relative inrpacts d-epend- only on the magnitud.es

or Az, dT,g ana A"z àT1'3 . rf,

then supply in I d.ecreases more from the imposition of the tariff by

partner 1 than from the imposition by partner 2. The opposite is the

case when the right hand- terrn of (?,2,3i-) is greater than the teft hand

tenn. To summarize this section we have,
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from which other comparative results have been d-erived-.



7,3 The present section has two aims. One is to point out

briefly the effects of the relative pri-ce changes of the taxed- comrnod.ity

for all three partners both when the conmod-ity is a fini-shed. good. for

consumption and- when the good- is of an intermed.iate nature. The latter

ty¡le of good- would. be an input into other ind.ustries. The second- ain is

to examine the effects of a d-ifferential between the tariff inposed- by

parLner I, I.,j, and. that imposed- by partne" 2, 123,

Recalling some of the princi-pal results of sections l.l and 1,2,

it was found. that in the case of the former, where only parbner 1 im-

poses the tariff against partner J, the price in partner I unambiguously

falls und-er our assurnptions. Equilibrium quantities d.ernand-ed. increase

and. equilibrium quantities supplied. d.ecrease. The d.irectional move-

ments of these economic variables were found- to be exactly the same in

parLner 2 as in partner I and. the opposite in partner 1.

In the second. case however, where partners l- and. 2 simultaneously

imposed. tariffs on partner J, the d.irectional movements of the above

economic variables now cease to be the same in 2 and, J, Although

equilibrium prices, quantities d-emand-ed- and. quantities supplied- came

und-er the same deterninants in 1 and- 2, I,hey cafi no longer be said- to

increase or d-ecrease unambiguously. Only in parLner J are the resul-ts

clear cut.

Suppose we take the case of partner ) in both cases analysed. i-n

sections l,l and- 1,2, The results ind-icate that consumers there will

gain increased- quantities of the commod-ity as a result of the terns of

trade gains obtained. by partners 1 and- 2. There wil-l also be corres-
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pond-ing d-ecreases in the d.onestic prod.uction of the commod-ity. As

mentioned- in section l,l, if the taxed. cornnod-ity is an input i¡to an

industry in partner 3, the above effects occur in a parallel fashion

ancl- the benefits accrue to the input users, shifting their prod-uct(s)

supply curve(s) to the right. the upshot of these benefits is that

any ind.ustries in partner 3 which use the taxed. cornnod-ity as input may

begin to capture the union market because of their ad.d.ed. competitiveness

unless the finished- product is taxed too. Apart fron the possibility

of these industriesr exports to the union, they may al-so receive the

necessary competitive margin to commence exports to the rest of the

world- as a result of the tariff nechanism on their inputs. The ord-inary

microeconomic analysis relatlng to the ad.justinents by consumers (or

prod-ucers) when the price of the prod.uct (input) changes, carr be nad.e

in regard- to the price fall- brought about in partner J,

Fron the signs of the d.emand- and- supply effects in parLner I and.

2, il is clear that consumers or user ind.ustries only gain d.ecreases in

the prod-uct price or costs of prod.uction und-er cerbain cond-itions when

both countries impose the tariff agai.rtst partner J. These d.ecreases

occur onry when dÇ and- dP" are negative in the equations,

dp, = 
98. ar" + 3! ¿r"= < oÐT¡ ' aT;?

à?a= S=at, * frar'
Now consid.er the case where the tariffs tr3 *rU T' d.iffer by a

margin}..Ø . LeL I, be higher than Trr. Then,

li : ìi:i:
ì,: ' ::::

i.'
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,23 - tr3 {t + }r ).

The following analysis may then be cond-ucted. to observe the

effects of the changes in the margin \ . How d.oes this change on the

margin affect the terrns of trad-e gained- by partner 2 from J as against

gains by parfner 1? By substitution, the equilibriun equation of (?,2.3)

becornes

(?J.t) *,. [p (r +r,-r)] *xz Lttt *rr3 tr *xfl +x, (r) - 0.

Differentiating totally the equilibrium cond-itions, we have_,

ä þ 
n, + r,3) + 

"t';] ËþP[r 
+f,, Q 

+ x] + r[4r,( r +r') +1o d^]]. 
ffi ' 

r= "

arþt'-r,t.ffil,+þ^Ì

ðP

â¡,

P!
EP

-ffi"t-#.{rfO-^)qr^}

dP: - - Hr¿r¡ - * pt¿1,(¡"¡': +r"¿¡'Ì

ffitrrrr) 
. 

ffitr 
+1,(r *^)Ì * #

- ?!p -ÞF(r+4.)- aP,' èP" !
<o

{=

ô*=

(? J.z)
àP

-:êT¡

_ ÐXr pT,,
äP.

?x,
àP

(? ¡: ¡)
i| tr+r3). ffi['+r¡(r 

+r")] +
(o
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}Íe thus have the effects of the two d-ifferent tariffs in terms only of

one tarift, T.,3 and- the d.ifferential |, between that tariff and. the tariff

,r3, Equations (?3.2) and (?, ],J) give the terrns of trad.e gains of

parbners l and- 2 respectively, Aut (73,J) rnust be und-erstood. to be

that portion of the terms of trad.e gain in partner 2 yieltLed. by the

d-ifferential between her tariff a.nd. partner lrs tariff. Let us noÌÍ pose

the question how the price in partner 1 changes as the nargin changes.

l[e shoulcl expect to reflect the cross effects which were encountered-

in section 1,2. Recalling that the tariff rid.d.en price in 1 is

Pl = P (r + rar), we ca,n write,

a? 
== 

ð[r('+r.)] .¿ã\ aP ^ñ

(? J,4)

The

margin À .

between T'

as earlier

may now be

price in parbner 1 is negatively affected. by changes in the

This cross effect is similar to the effects found- ir 7.2

and. T.ro. The olrn tariff effect in partner 1 will be positive..)
found-. The effect of the d.ifferential on partner 2rs price

u-ritten,

âR-
âlr"

: 1r*Tr) ff
AB

--
âN

ôY. 1, ( r+ Tg)

---__?F 
Æ<o\.-

: [,*T, (, +i.)l'* + pT3
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(? 3,i)

aB,

3¡t

aP.

-
?n'

+ PT,¡

)o

- #T,[' + r¡ (r+l-)l P

ff C, rrr) .#t r +r,, ( r +r)) + ?xt
àP

Recalling earlier arguments regard-ing the signs of the excess d-ema¡d-

parbials, ÏÍe conclud-e that the right hand. sid"e ot (?J.5) i-s positive.

Price in partnet 2 incteases as the tariff d-ifferential 7r increases

and. vice versa.

trfe now have all the price cha,nges within the respective rneinbers

of the customs union expressed- with respect to the changes in the tariff
d-ifferential alone. Let us nolÍ attempt to fi:rd. whether we ca;n obtain

the correspond-ing d-emand. and- supply changes within each member expressed-

in terms of the parbials of (?J,Î), (?J.4) a^nd. (?J.5). Foï these

purposes, 1et,

g=Ar¡4o, ãPr=Agt 1o, Ë=A¡r>oà¡, 'tñ - ' ãx
tle can now d.ouble-check the effects of partner 2ts tariff on equilibrium

quantities d-enand.ed- and. supplies against the resulLs in 1.2, Tte have that,

i::j:j, :.-:i ;
:::_i:::
,l::,r:,:,:.;i'
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where"l; and. ê¿ are the price elasticities of d-onestic d.enand and- supply

respectively in each parLner. ffe have the final results that even with

the tariff d.ifferential alone, we obtain the d-irectional effects of

partner 2rs tariff upon at1 the conmon market equÍ-librium tlomestic d-enand.s

and- supplies. To see this, compare the above equations with the terns per-

taining to the effects of tariff ,23 on the same variables at the end- of

section /.2.



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUS]ONS

The major concl-usions of this thesis concerning the impacts of

intra-custons union tariffs are contained- in chapters V, VI and. VII.

Ïn chapter V, where the intra-custo¡ns union tariff is operated- between

only two partners constituting a custorns union, the changes in the

l-ocus of procl-uction, consumption and- the terms of trad-e, a;re para1le1 to

those which occur after a tariff imposition between any two countries

1n international trad-e. Namely, price and- d-onestic prod-ucti-on inorease

in the tariff-ittrposing partner while the import price of the conmod.ity

a,¡rd. d-omestic consunption d-ecrease. In the taxed- parLner, however, the .

price and. d-onestic prod-uction d.ecrease, while d"omestic consumption

increases. The results are significantly mod.ified- by supply and- d-emand-

price elasticities arid. the rnagnitud-e of changes in the ter:ns of trade.

ïn chapter VI, a model is d"evised- whereby, in a customs union

of three members, the tariff-imposing menber can rnake an approximation of

the change in inports from the rest of the union after tariff imposition(s). "'t;"t'.''.

a.: 1 ",.:.

The nore general results of intra-customs union tari-ffs are found-

in chapter VII. It is shown that the determinants of changes in pro-

duction, consumption and- in the terrns of trad-e become more cornplex. Tt

becornes necessary for a tax-imposing parbner to consi-d-er the l-evel(s) of

taxes imposed- against a given member by other menbers. The results show

that a tariff imposition by one rnember against a second- rnember nay produce
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perverse effects d-omestically tlepend-ing on a third- parLnerrs inposition

of the tariff against the second- nember. In particular a tariff-imposing

rnenberts tariff may prod-uce resul-ts such that post-tariff prices d-ecrease,

consumption increases and d-onestic supply d.ecreases. The tariff-imposing

parLner may also hurt d-onestic industries which use the taxed- prod.uct as

input unless a similar tax is imposed- on importations of the ind-ustriest

products from the non-tax-funposing rnenrber(s).

The above results of the intra-customs union tariffs along with

other supplenentary results d-erived. in chapters V, VI and_ VIT must be

und-erstood- in the light of the assunptions mad.e concertring the partner

members of the customs union. The variables with which the nod-els operate,

although significant in econonic theory, are hard.ly the sole d.eterminants

of industtia1-iza1-ion processes in LDCs. Domestic consumption, supplies

and- prices are not ind-epend.ent of market sizes and. linkages in the

national economies. The d.iscovery of the inrpacts of the tariffs is mad_e

und-er given technologyr factor end-owments, transporbation costs etc. for

each worker and. d-oes not consi-d-er the presence of production bottlenecks.

The results d.o not ensure that the tariffs attain the optirnal second- best

solution in redustributing nanufacturing within a cornrnon market and.

maintaining the union as a;L outlet of mariufactures for LDC partners. A

jud.gement of the optirnal second--best neasure ean emerge only after a

comparison of the efficiency-equity trad.e off nad.e among alternative

policy measures bearing the same objectives as the tariff. These alternatives

are for lnstancer subsid-ization of industries in the less d-eveloped. rnernbers

or fiscal compensations.
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The present thesis consid-ers only the theoretical implications

of intra-custorns union tariff a]-1.ernaLLve as a means of both industrializa-

tion and- lnternational trad.e in manufactures by LDCs in the presence of

the cu:rent barriers erected. against such trade by rnany ivIDCs. The use-

fulness of the analysis is that it provid-es information concerning the

economic impacts of the intra-customs union tariff alternative. This

inforrnation has not heretofore been available in the comparison of the

effectiveness of alternative measures to both naintain LDC coflrmon markets

ancl inpatrt equitable d-istribution of the benefits of economic integration.
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APPMIDIX ].

LIPSET: COMPLETE S?ECIALTZATION MODEL

frþ.rtabte fo
I

Q¡

QI

X, {ome goo4

In the d-iagran, 0R constitutes the Vinerian consunpti_on

restriction and- consequently this line is both the income expanslon

path and. the price consumption line. The internati-onal price line is
*{r_, which is also the free trad.e ter:ns of tra.d-e. The partnerrs terrns

of trad.e is Mdrr. If a uniform tariff prevails before union, the

d-omestic tariff-inclusive price ratio wilr be DP, whi-ch, by virtue

of fixity in consumption coefficients, revolves about cr. But at

post-CU terrns of trad-e the equilibrium moves along 0R to Cr--

CZ1 Cr--so that trad.e d-iversion necessarily reduces welfare.
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Now Lipseyrs point is that if the consumption assumption d_id.

not hold- and- conmod.ity substitution was allowed-, more of the importable

and- less of the d-onestic cornmod-ity would- now be consumed-, so that a CU

with any partner whose terms of trade pass through the shad.ed. area

would. necessarily increase welfare for the country in question d.espite

trade d-iversion. rn the case of the potential partner offering M4,

terms of trade, welfare increases such that UZTU'

But note that und.er the consurnpti-on assunption interyreted_

from Viner by Lipsey, imports fall from Q, to qZ if commod.ity substitution

is not considered. This is the source of Bhagwatirs analysis in
Append-ix 2b which shows that welfare improvement post-CU is not rul-ed-

out by the consumption assumption if prod-uction effects are consid-ered-,

but that dU - 0 is sufficient to ensure that a tra.d-e d.iverting CU will
necessarily red-uce welfare if prod.uction effects are taken into account.
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Bhagwatirs mod-el reprocLuces the Vinerian cond-itions but discards

the fixity in consumption coefficients, restoring instead' the condition

4M - 0. Tk¡:s, when the uniform tariff-inclusive price ratio DP, chan8es

as a result of a cu with a partner whose terms of trad-e are Mo(rr holding

imports constant yield-s the same outcome as the consunption assumption

considerecl- by Lipsey; i.e. it is a sufflcient cond-ition for a trad-e

cl-iverting GU to also recluce welfaru--C'aÇ1'

The shad-ed. area (which, in Lipseyrs analysisr would be a source

of welfare gains in CU with some partnersrbut is ruled- out by the con-

surnption assunption) is here rufed- out solely by the cond'ition dM - O'

o

Ur
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APPENDTX 2b

3HAGWATI: RELAXATTON OF T}M F]](ED COEFFICIENTS IN PRODUCTTON ASSUUPTION

AT{D PROOF THAT T}TE LTPSEY CONDITTON IS ]NSUFFTCIM{T

FOR TRADE DIVERSION TO

NECESSARTLT LOIfER WELFAAE

ß.

Tmþorhble Y

u¿
U¡

-X, horn"iood"
Before CU, the country has a non-prohibitive uniform tariff

which places a tarj-ff-inclusive price ratio DP, between X artd Y.

Domestic production of H, of the inporbable Y is augrnented- with imports

at free trade prices. The free trad-e price line j-s FP, and. consunption

takes place at Cr. The external price line and. the domestic price line
bvought

are^into equality here by the tariff. 0R is once again the fixed- price

consurnption and. income expartsion line.

Let the terrns of trad-e line offered- by a CU partner be CPr.

ì:. ì':,--.r43
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Nolr after CU, the price ratio between X and- Y changes to CPr. Domestic

prod-uction of the importable is reduced- along the transformation curve

and- the cornmod-ity mix is refl-ected- by point Hr. This novenent in-

volves re-allocation of resources from Y to ï. This quantity of

resources, in terms of the hone good. X, is the lnotizonLal d-istance

between L and H, or FCPE. Since the d-onestic rate of transforrnation

between the two corunod.j-ties is equalized- with the tU price ratio we

have that, in CU price Iine, PHl= PHz.

Note that now, with the less steep CP, price ratio, and- und-er

the fixity of coefficients in consumption assumption, line 0R, the

country now consunes the importable Y and- the d.omestic good- X at a

higher point on the consumption path.

Thus: CZ) C,

and- the price ratios of Y to X stand- in the relation

DPu) CPE> FPE.

The essential proff against Lipseyrs assunption is tha d.espite

the retention of the fixity in consumption coefficients assumption

(which to Lipsey is sufficient for trad.e d-iversion to bring a necessary

welfare loss) an increase in welfare is shown to be consistent with a

trade d-iverting CU.

Let us now examine the outcome if the cond.ition 4lt = O i"

imposed-.
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l-¡.;fuble Y

Q.

'2t. 
ho*,. 

Sood

In the above d-iagram, CU formation improves tFeprice rati-o

from the tariff inclusive DP, to the CU tez:ns of trad.e line CPr.

Protluction shifts from H, Lo H, implying a reducti-ot Q'QZ in d-omestic

supplies of the importable Y. The pre-GU d.omestic supplies of Y are

augmented- with foreign supplies CrP at free trade price ratior but

equalized" with the d-onestic tariff-inclusive price ratior so that

the highest comrnunity ind.ifference currre reached i" Ut:

No5 lost-CU reduction in d.onestic supplies of Y,--QfQZ should-,

ceteris paribus, call forth increased. imports. But, Bhagwati argues,

if the cond.ition d U -O¡ holtLs, then d.omestic consunption must be

clecreased. by an equal amount to QtQz. In the circumstancesr the GU

price ratio CP, can never extencl to a point beyond- C, and. be tangential

i..t..'j,



to a higher ind.ifference curve. Tn this case fÍ:city of

a sufficient cond.ition for a trad.e d.iverting CU to lead.

a46

imports provicl-es

to welfare loss.
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